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Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
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HEAjD °mCE:-WAU<ERT0N, ONT. 
Schumacher, Man

PROPERTY INSURED 
#9,000,000.

—-B. Weigel,
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WM- hacker, agent
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CYCLONE FLOUR is 
to please you
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Steinmiller f Lembke
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Later he came to where three 
huts were hidden away amongst |_ 
the vast tree trunks. They were w 
placed, and so disguised, as to be 
almost hudden until the wanderer • -,
chanced right upon them. These Sir Oliver Lodge, the distinguish- 
habitations were a part of Victor’s 1 scientist, sees right through 
secret life. There was a strange I Emperor William’s schemes, 
mushroom look about them; low Is absolutely certain the Kaiser’s 
walls of muck-bedaubed logs sup-1 is not meant to fight England, 
ported wide-stretching roofs of I <‘®ome people,” said Mrs. Poyaer, 
reeds, which, in their turn, sup- ^can Bee through a barn door, 
ported a thick covering of soot- "^aybe that’s the reason they see so 
begrimed snow. He paused near °.n this side of it.” And what
by and uttered a low call, and pre-1 ®1.r Çbver told the University of 
sently a tall girl* emerged from one I ™lrmin6ham Debating Society, 
of the doors. She walked slowly feems far-fetched. ”1 ask you to 

CHAPTER UL-h(Cont’d) Nick lowered his eyes when he towards him with proud, erect car- be on y°ur guard against the news-
Whon night closed down, and found himself the object of the riage, while at her heels followed PaP«r enterprise which tries to fo- 

guetter was finished, and the untidy double scrutiny. He felt as though two fierce husky dogs, moving with ment. war,lke feelings between this 
K r^rn which baXl the store £™“Id hk® ^ have withdrawn all the large dignity of honored ? and a friendly neighboring
was cleared by the half-breed, the 5* q^e8.tl”“s’ and h® shifted uneas- guards The woman was taller than ™antry' 11,6 Owman aims are 
business of the evening’s entertain- Bu* ^ctor "alted for blB ana- the trader, and her beauty of fig- 5,°* P'racy and robbery against 
ment began. The first thing in Vic- be was forced to go on. ure was in no wise hidden by the 1 thlnk it is a port on
tor’s idea of hospitality was a brew , °h.’ be ^ld> wrtb a shame- blanket clothing she wore. They Mediterranean and a port on
of hot drink. He would have called f fedTl»!!8h’ I was only jest think- talked earnestly together for some ?be AdrlaVc that they want when 
It ‘ punch,” but the name was im- ln ’ , 1 lo,!PS that yarn was a real time, and then, in answer to a fur- the Austrian Empire is breaking 
possible. It was a decoction of gC^ on®' . . . ., . ther summons from Victor, they tkat they may the more eas-
ranilla essence, spiced up, and „ r,e, waa 8 brlef silence while were joined by a tall, gaunt man, H^’^.^the North Coast of Af- 
fiavored in a manner which, he t ,ft thought was passing behind with the solemn cast of face of an L,ca' 1 fak® that the German 
elaimed, only he understood. The Vl®.tor 6 dark facf • Then slowly, Indian, and a pair of eyes as dark- f-mperor s navy is to overawe and 
result was stimulating, - slightly “nd even solemnly, came words ly brooding as those of a moose. Pre^®“t any oposition on the part 
nauseating, but sufficiently unusual *b‘®h grlpped the hearts o£ hls two A**ho“gh he was very dark skin- ° VX” tol “2 ®8p®,CIally tItaIy> 
to be enticing to those who lived gU,®r\ts' , u ned' h® was P^mly of the bastard ^ would no doubt disuse having
the.sober life of the mountain wild. w, £t w„a an 1 no yarn- I see that jace of his companions, and a cer- ^many B0 n«ar as a neighbor.
Be would have bestowed good rum Whltf Squaw wi my own two tam resemblance between himimlf B° long as Europe thinks his 
or whisky upon these comrades of + r. , _ the woman 8p°k® «* relation- “V » EngIand
his, only his store of those seduc- Nick started to his feet. The sh*P- r!/!vq Phased, because that is
live beverages had long since given Puneh had fired him almost beyond . three talked long and ser-1not tb® r6a* intention, and the Ger- 
out, and was not likely to be re contro1- His face worked with ner- lously, and finally Victor returned mal?s ,do not wish to declare what 
plenish^ u“il the breaking ot the Î™8 twIsting8' raised one alone to the store. Again he took |18 thelr real intention.” ,
spring. The variety of strong jd up and BWung it forcefully up his stand m the doorway, and ----------- *------------ ■
drink which falls to the lot of such 88 delivering a blow, remained gazing out upon the pic- BANK INSPECTION,
men as he is extensive His davs By Gar ! he cried, “then I ture of the snow-covered valley. I „ ------ I ... ,
of pain-killer which he stocked for go a”d, find her; I go an’ see for His face was serious—serious ev- Traders Bank at Annual Meeting ™ake.very interesting reading 
tr^; had not yet rome round myse»’ v , en for the Wild, where all levity Favor Government Inspection ,h° ^‘^shareholders and
The essences were not vet finished And as he spoke a strange ex- “ems out of place, and laughter *t the ok,l , ? * those interested m the success and
Pain-killer would comVnext after pres810n looked out o f Victor’s JarB upon the nerves. On his brow lTr^^ « meetlng of the I growth of the Traders Bank.

"i.u,'fo«* »«»." he «Kl er.Jih.li, S’”"' £pMiow”h"p"Kid SB ”’"7 b’ ” F" 8 Joh«- LreUh'ol the ,“5,^ ^

xstssss.** * £-« '-'"‘V,”? üsiïJsrsL!* a a \ j ÿs=s. ssas srfcja ss&raetL iT, extremis. good. When’ll we start!” or no temptation to do otherwise and «^ved: bia. $348,360 was distributed in di
ped the ste^mJaiinuord thf twn Nick Iooked acr08B a* his bro- wher« his trading post was sta-' - fThat ,‘h,e shareholders and di- vidends and $100,000 added to re-
ethers vring with each oïher To *her’ He was d<™btful if he had tioned. But it wis not his nature ^e.c‘0*;8 o£ the Traders Bank of Can- Nerve fund, which now amounts to
their praises of Victor’s slriîl n heard arighL He had expected ‘o do so. And as he stood gazing ±roPJîfeof0n re=ord,‘¥ir hearty $2,300,000. Total assets now
the brew 8 of V ctor 8 sklU ln strong opposition from the quiet, uPon the rugged picture beforl DnmTn » legl8latlon <>£ the amount to $47,152,736. There are 

The first »!-»« jrl]nV steady-going Ralph. But, instead, h,m he knew he was quite unob- . ”mim°n Parliament whereby an n°w 1,813 people holding shares in
much appreciation Over the the elde,r man 8avo unhesitating ser^d ; and so the rough soul with- “nde^the"],’^‘at?llnati0" a^ audit the Traders Bank and the number 
ond came a dallvimr Nièlrapproval. Just for one instant !n blm was laid bare to the grey thedirectionof the Govern- is constantly increasing. The Man-
iencine the influenee' «ft h» there came a strange feeling in his h8ht of the world, y ment of all Canadian Banks shall a«en>ent hashandled the all airs
S for s une on t e W5 * s,ight d°“b‘- a sensation (To be continued.) ^J10»} to time; l«f the Banlc in an able manner, so
Victor , -.a of disappointment, something for- ------------*-----------. Resolved, also, that whilst the that the development, of the Trad-
wailed out an^ld halftfr/c^’ ^ elgn to his nature and unaccount- SEWING UP A HEART. system of auditing should be de- ers Bank is fully in accord with 
^dv which “ half-breed mel- able> £omethjng wllich t<3ok ------ KU termined by the Government, it is that of the country. The report for
itions of a morbidTefrail Ralph fr<>m the thougbt of his Rcmarkab,e Operation Described thTmeth^d To ^ Public interest, 1910 is one that will further in-
cheered visibly and astod for an brS‘h!r 8 company- It was quite by New York Surgeon. thoroToh NLdevl8ed «“ be grease the great asset which the
other Then Vietm- CQn ,. • * fleeting sensation, however, for r). t i> t* 1 . ^ efficient, and of a Traders possesses, che confidence of
tenor’ voW I i t 8’ / thJ5 *he next moment it was gone* his j°hn .?* Erdmann, of New Poetical character, as the result of Canadians. Mr. C. D. Warren was

ofa soL clnld A-.nl hon€S‘ nat-ur6 rose superior to’any R°^’,d+t,SCribe8 ,in Tbc Medical ? defective system would create in- re-elected President and Honorable 
River Valiev” • the lasHinl! 8uch jealousy, and he strode across II) ‘he ca.se *?f 8 man> 21 years 1r^-Bt!C.e,an<1 ‘end to injure those who J. R., Stratton Vice-President,
refrain were oiWJ1VH *hV f tht the room and gripped Ralph’s thn , ho. recei.ve(1 a stab wound in ““^ht be induced to rely on reports The complete report for the year 
waiWJ Z? rT y, nhe same’ a?d hand. PP P $ the heart and upon whom he op- havlnB the sanction of a Govern- 1910 is being issued in handsome
dense atmosuhere*1!? lh UP°° the “Say, we’ll start at daylight The Patient made a com- m«“t or other official auditor. booklet form and will be gladly

P the room. brother. Jest you an’ me ” hé HÎlAi Tbe man> who is , That a copy of this resolution be 8ent on request to any one &ny-
‘‘So remember the p- v i blurted out, in the fulness of his lilt®'1 Si H”. was a waiter in a forwarded to the Hon. the Minister where. Apart from special infor

me remember the Bed River Val- jarge heart’ „We>]1 restaurant, and he received the of Finance ” nation concerning the Traders
And Hip half 1 , - white crittur out, we’ll smell her i fm?11 fi?ht there on Aug. 22 , as thf Traders Bank share- Bank, it contains a large amount of

so true** that oved you out like Injun med’eine men an’ I ast< ,Tlle bIade °f the wpapon used bol<Jers and directors suggest, the valuable Canadian information of
we’ll bring her back wi’ us ’ Sav wa® three-quarters of an inch wide, Government does inaugurate a a general kind and will be found 

But even en fK Ralph, we’ll treat her like an an- i , S\xL1.nch€S Iong* US. H.” scheme of inspection, it will be the very useful as a work of reference
thinv ’• thv 6 Was. some‘ gel, this dandy queer thine Rv kn°oked his assailant down after mo8‘ radlcal improvement in Ca- Send your enquiry to the Head
the LPreatinny. fmfhkeep,ng between I Ga^, w6’ll find her sure Shake '".P* been 8tabbed’ Dadian BankinS Procedure in rec- Office, Toronto.4 ^
wild uncouth lifihthe mwandTne‘agaln’ br°ther.” They wrung each m ->aw the Patient at 10.30 or ent years. The Management of the 
long erev wLel »nhAy ,Tbe| other forcefully by the hafid n .u“yS Dr‘ Erdman”. ‘‘prac- Trader.a Bank must be credited up- 
leëfinl summer toe !l br,le( ’ “Shake’ Victor.” Ld Nick turn! *>cal!y ,thr«e and a half hours after ®n thclr stand upon this question, 
wastes and m, i w- desolate ed and caught the traderis slim S® in,Ury’ and waB told that in Government inspection of Banks is 

After a thiL the sum Tv , . ' hand - his overwhelmîng grasp Æ® be‘ween biB entering ^eded in Canada to make

Eps™!
conversation became louder ’ than ^es saw what was passing kim „rfle , * *,lme ^ saw
usual and V ietor diVl n^d * ,n 111 the thoughts of both his guests81h i ?8 °”€ of Profound shock,
lse ît’ ^e two h11er0s d,dnXt A"d’ th® otb-8’ -totjTbTe^alda.m^ PUlS<î ~^
.hare, and each, unknown to the U i'0?' B“t there was none ef dyspnea InM and ™p?reeptible, 
other was seekino- „„„ , t;V® . 6 slmPk honesty of these men ry8Pnea- rapid and shallow breath-
of turning8 vTctoris thouahts toP m Victor’ Tbe half-breed CUnIi1g ®°ld per8piration, and semi- 
the channel where dwelttois recnl° ”'aa working within him ; and lialri w A.8®’^.™88’ *,Th.6 heart sounds 
lections of tL Wonderful VVhite br8ed «‘""mg is rarely clean. ttole T^L^ ^ ,impercep- 
Bquaw. "hite And so the n.ght ended to every- ZL®;„ ^he patient complained of

Nick was the one who broke the I V 8 satisfa.ction. Ralph was nr f J^™1 j*1 p!m’’ ,
Ice. The more slow p 1 ,® even more quiet, than usual Vic Gr. Erdmann describes the ex-
had not taken so mush snifit Ül h, ' t0F ,Gagnon felt that the stars were p,,orab.on ,ot .th« wound to discover 
brother. Ntek’s e™es Jre bliuh ? his best interests ; and to tAA d °f resulting
almost burning as he turned8»»’ b ?sscd the lucky and innocent L th# dlscovery that the liver had

ssr laxsttewr "P- “ t ■np“r
irzu&sr*-~v —•

Victor,” he jerked out is e" '■ * ,c P'ospect of the mor- curyed needle, threaded with
thougT he had screwed hhnself’ un Z 8 T??*' to! k " . *1’ WSS Placed down, to
for the necessary courace to ,‘V'1 had broad daylight power to ‘b®, ^ear‘’ be says. and during/ a
on the subject. '“I was^mnkinto th®, pV,pose of theP night. 2,1° ® .(contrac‘ion) Puncture
that white crittur you got yaiton’ Ir!° ?fg lad the tappers brooded tll d®’ ^respective of penetrating 
about when you come around o,?r vP ’,® story.of the White Squaw. the «avity or not. As soon as the 
shanty. Jest whar’s that M ^!c.V’r kn€w hia men so well too • Peed.€ ba^ P^rced one side of the 
foot Reserve, an’—an’ the b’t o’ vvhl effthe‘V h^eakfasted he used ev- ln<Psl®n the Anger was withdrawn 
forest whar her lodge is located ?;? ®n°,t1 to encourage them. He ,tbe nfedIe ma<!c' to «lake its 
Maybe I’d fancy to know I ’tows nllTA A he!"ded 'hem on by dint of ®Xlt N°? th« opposite side. A knot 
I was kind o’ struck on that yarn ” nfllé d®la“ ,an,<i well-timed praise nA® an,d tfae heart held dang- 

The trader saw the caver fae- °' ,the woman s beauty. ling from this suture. The subse-
nml the excitement in toe eves nrafterJ'"e meal the sled was ?“ent stltches—eight or ten in num- 
which looked into his and in n m, P spared. \ ictor was chief advis "were readily placed, one morement, his merry moéd dM ou LN H® mad?‘bam take a sup^ ot ^"8 P'âced in the line of the heart 
His dark face becaml sertous and L ^ ?nd .He told W,°,m<11 proper’ and two more rows 
his keen black eves looked shnmlv to®1^ °* ‘be <llsPosition of Man-of p a,ced’ A *on8 drain was placed, 
back into Nick’s expressive coin ‘ IsLrtoL ^'11’ N® Mooscfoot chief. ^ ‘he Patient was back in bed in 
tenance. He answered at onL to i afsur,n8 them that he would Sel a^ut thlrty minutes, 
characteristic fashion |„ 8 soul for strong drink. No en- ,i,Tb? patleut was out of bed on
, "The Reserve’s nigh on to a bun- LélLC"®®1 was ,<?ft ungiven, and N® fo‘,rteenth day, and was dis- 

d ed an’ fifty from here 1 r , beI°r<! no°n the dogs stood fba''8.e<l on Sept. 30, having been
■Lies away ther’ to thé noleast' A^h fhe‘races kept in the hospital simply to pre-
•lown in the Foothills The bluff r » thl h'N fa,re'!',cl11 then out up- nt bls undergoing any undue ex
iles beyond.” Then he nausLl ®.n,-h® ,wh,te trail Nick swung the erclse or l»bor. 
a flash of thought shot through his loole llrflce’sAnd the fl',rry of the! 
active brain. There was a strange I hM toL=L 1 A m th.e,r wake 
something looking out of Nick’s awav to thl f*S thc., train glided I 
rives which he interpreted aritot ^ f,ar no‘th-east.
Inspiration leapt, and he gripped it jr) Jgtor st°9d watching the reced
ed held it. 8 PP®d “ lng fifures till the song of the runs

ners d.ed down in the distance, and 
the driving voice of Nick became 
lost in the grey solitude. Then he

at Ralph. The quieter LnTt °Ut Upoh thP trampled snow,
tiïïytiiï'tâiïÜZ ‘"I \^£”b^-eVw1th,an0kth°i

^ M,,:k i,h llPai’t beat faster, j UiLstopI oUheMuly®4 ^ "P

KAISER’S SLY GAME.
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»o | German Menace Against England U 
Is Only a Feint. In/.THE UNQUENCHABLE FIDE; He

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.

mapuine^^
HOTEL TRAYMORE

ON TIIE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. L\

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.

TRAVMORB HOTEL COnPANY.
D. S. WHITE, President.
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PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
A statement has been circulated, 

to the effect liât the British Gov- 
ernment proposes in its Payment 
of Members Bill to fix the salary 
at $2,500 per annum. The idea at 
first was that $1,500 should be the 
amount, but it has been urged, 
since that that is altogether in- 
adequate, inasmuch as no man can' 
possibly meet the ordinary expem 
ses of a Parliamentary session out 
of such an allowance. The House 
of Commons may be the best club i« 
London ; nevertheless it is, like all. 
other things that come under the 
category of the best, an expensive 
place. It is suggested that the 
Labonsts are likely to object to 
anything more than $2,000.

‘‘Are checks fashionable now V 
asked a highly-dressed young mini 
of his tailor, as he looked over 
some cloth. “I don’t > elieve they 
are, sir,” was the reply, “fer I 
haven’t seen any about lately.” He 
looked so hard at the vmng man 
when he said it that it caused an 
absence in the shop very rai idly.

I know he isn’t handsome, Caro
line, urged the mother ; “but he 

our sys- 18 ^,^or‘hy man, and I wish 
tern beyond question the most solid ?, d ook upon bls suit with a iit- 
and efficient in the world and those , mor®, favor. for your father’s 
banks which, like the Traders, 8akf and mine. Joshua Thorn- 
throw their influence in this direc- once saved your father from
tion deserve the commendation of .bankrilPtc.v, and a friend in need 
the Public. 18 a friend indeed.” “Yes, mam-

Other outstanding features of the ,ma’,” answered Miss Caroline, list- 
1910 business brought out in theil®, y,- ‘‘But he isn’t in-kneed— 
meeting are given below, and they1”® 8 b°w-Iegged.”
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TVhich of These Pictures 
Best Represents Yonr Stable ?

TF ZluT interior Is of wood, you’ll do
JL éîT ,‘® Jear <1‘>wn tho9e 018. unsightly 
of Concrete ™an««'»-nnd build new ones IF wouJ8 know something of the posai- ' 

Dllitles of Concrete, fill out the coupon and 
fiend It to us. By return mall, we will «end 

you a copy of our free 160-page book, "What 
the Farmer Can Da with Concrete. "

In this book you'll find complete instruc
tions for the construction of almost every- 
thing you can think of. In the way of farm 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., etc.
an.NïWadkiS' i0T a farmer not to know 

elf «ourrete. Is to confesshimself awayx^ehlnd the times.
“ What ,he Fanner Can Do With Concrete" will 
not only Inform you—It will also Interest you.

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
Tell» you how to use concrete In constructings 

Hens' Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Boot Cellars 
Slice
Shelter Walls

Stable—Inside and ■noma be built of Concrete.
This Is the modern material—It has the 

*n®r*i® of sightliness, endurance, and 
—and Is sanitary.
™.?„hmîîrTer h,mself by It, use, make 
Sîïfeiïïî11 lm?rovemenl” that, with any other 
•kilted jabor°Ul<1 requlre the employment of

economy

----------- *-----------
An amusing blunder was made in 

the case of an Irish judicial de
claration that certain resident 
gistrates “could no more state a 
case than thcy could write a Greek 
cde. This was made to read that 
the magistrates “could no mi re 
Btato a case than they could iide 
a Greek goat.”

Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Poets 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Stables
Stairs
Stalls

Tanks 
Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., sten eta.

ma
ma y send 

me a copy 
Y ef “H hat

the Faimer Can 
Da With Concrete."

r
;

»;'?ay;”,he w®nt °n. “yon ain't 
tliinkm » makin’ the Reserve, 

i hen he turned swiftly
1

p.n<j 
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Canada Cement Co., Umitw
AO-JS Notional Bank BoiUinS 

^MONTREAL
Address

I
I

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under- 
taking- Not so when 

you use

SîilrÆï*
Booklet H 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montres I, Cen,

tCh. «lark GSod’ Perfectly with
WRONG

O ne m O
Farmer
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THE HEWS IR H PARAGRAPH PRICES OF FARM PRODÜCTS
F.

fFor Tea You Can’t Beat Lipton’s” HAPPENINGS from all over 
THE CLORE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

REPORTS FORM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF . 

AMERICA.

£

Millions Wto Drink It Recommend 
to You, Delicious Canada, the Empire and the World priccs of Cattle> 0ra,n> cheese 

in General Before lonr ,„d Other Produce at Home
Eï®8- and Abroad.

CANADA. BREADSTÜKFS.
Three aeroplanes are under con- Toronto, Feb. 7.—Flour—Winter 

atruction in Toronto. wheat 90 per cent, patents, 83.55
Miss Annie Clobesky o£ Guelph at seaboard. Manitoba flours— 

stepped off a moving train atf'Clif- First patents.. 85.40; second pat- 
ton, and was seriously injured. ents, 84.90,- and strong bakers’, 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux gave no- $4.70, on track, Toronto, 
tice in the Commons of a bill to Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 Northern 
allow slot stamp machines to be at- $1.01%, Bay ports ; No. 2 Northern,

ÎÏV A QTIHI 111? TUP TQTHMTTQlHiVAolUIi Ur Iflii lüIHJliUo;,S8,ts*:'iïtstî^
under irrigation. and No. 2 red and mixed 85c, out-

George Murray of St. Catharines side.
fined $50 for personating an Barley—Malting qualities, 59 to 

elector and voting at the municipal 60c, outside, and feed 48 to sue cut- 
election in Thorold township. side.

For robbing Conductor Arm- Oats—No". 2 white, 35 to 38e', on 
•strong of Toronto when he was hurt track, Toronto, and 33 to 33%c c ut- 
in a wreck, William Payne was sen side ; No. 2 W. C. oats, 37%c, Bay 

The United States is watching ' fenced at London to six months’ ports, and No. 2 at 36c, Fay ports, 
with an anxious eye this English imprisonment. Corn—No. 2 American yellow,
invasion. Ratification of the con- Judge Snider reversed Magistrate 52%c, prompt shipment, Toronto 
tract will give Great Britain a foot- Jelfs’ judgment at Hamilton in a freights.
hold on the isthmus at the very recent liquor case and fined Robert Peas—No. 2 at 82 to 83c outside, 
brink of the canal and the right to Gardner $50. The defendant is a Rye—64 to 64%c, outside, 
assert a “sphere of influence.” hotel proprietor, and the sale was Buckwheat—No. 1 at 48 to 49c, 
Once having attained this no one made by a bellboy from a flask. outside.
expects England to loosen its grip. --------- Bran—Manitobas at $22, in bags,
It was expected American opposi- GREAT BRITAIN. Toronto, and shorts, $24, in bags,
tion would prevent completion of Mylius who slandered King Toronto> and bran $22, in sacks, 
the negotiations, but now it seems George, has been sent to jail for Toronto' and shorts $24' 
plain the contract will be closed one year, 
within a few weeks. The line will 
begin at David and will be extend
ed eastward toward the Columbian 
border.

UPTON'S TEA!'

I
Over 2,000,000 Pacûnges Sold Weekly.

i

TENDERS POD TEN VESSELS
was

British Capital to Build a Railroad Line 
Across Panama.

Four Bristols and Six Destroyers of the 
Latest Type.

A despatch from Colon says : 
Ratification of a contract between 
the Panama Government and the 
Balboa and Pacific Estates, Limit- 
-ed, of London, is expected at an 
early date in the Panama Assem
bly. It will provide for a railroad 
from end to end of the Republic. 
It is the project long considered 
under the title of the Darien Line. 
It is to open up the virgin country 
on the Pacific slope and will paral
lel that coast. One day it will be 
an important link in the inevitable 
line linking North and South Am
erica.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
The Government has called for fen
ders for the construction of the ten 

vessels of the Canadian navy, 
contemplated in the initial build
ing programme, viz., four Bristcls 
and six destroyers'otthe latest im
proved type. The plans and speci
fications are, as has already been 
stated, based on the plans received 
from the Admiralty last fall and em
brace the very latest advances in 
naval science. The tenders are not 
publicly : irtised, since follow
ing the ru.v of the Admiralty, de
tails have to be kept secret, and 
only firms in whom the department

has confidence and who might be 
bona fide tenderers, will have ac
cess thereto.

Letters have been sent to all the 
leading British and Canadian firms 
who are in a position to tender, in
viting them to inspect the plans 
and put in tenders. It is stipulat
ed that all the vessels must be built 
in Canada. Tenders must be in by 
April next. When submitted they 
will be gone over by the experts 
of the Navy Department and prob
ably some time must elapse then 
before a decision is reached as to 
which tender shall be accepted, all 
the conditions being considered.

new

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—Spys, $4.50 to $6; Bald

wins, $4 to $5; Greenings, $4 to 
$4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4.- 
50 per barrel.

Beans—Car lots, $1.70 to $1.75, 
and small lots, $1.85 to $1.90.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10% to 
11c per lb. No. 1 comb, wholesale, 
$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb, 
wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per dozen.

Baled Hay—No. 1 at $12.50 to 
$13, on track, and No. 2 at $9.50 
to $10.50.

Baled Straw—$7 to $7.50, on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots 75 to 80c per

Poultry—Wholesale prices of 
dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to 
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ; 
ducks, 16 to 18c per lb. ; turkeys, 
19 to 21c per lb, and geese, 13 to 
13%c per lb. Live, 1 to 2c less.

GENERAL.
Another great landslide has taken 

place on the Panama Canal.

TURNED OUT IN BITTER COLD.A NEW LAND TAX. ELECTRIC WIRING. FEATURES OF THE BUDGETMr. Heistand’s Residence at La
ment, Alberta, Burned.

Ontario Government Will Give 
Municipalities Wider Powers.

German Reichstag Passes Third 
Reading of Measure.

A despatch from Berlin says : 
The Reichstag on Wednesday pass
ed the third reading of the bill tax
ing unearned increment by a vote of 
199 to 93. Cities an<f other local 
municipalities will, retain 40 per 
cent, of the proceeds derived from 
the new taxation, and also may col
lect an additional tax in the form 
of supplementary percentage. It is 
estimated that the German Empire, 
as a result of the measure, will ob
tain $5,000,000 annually. The Soci
alists and Radicals voted against 
the bill because it exempts the 
reigning princess and makes ex
tensive exceptions of agriculture 
lands.

says: A despatch from Lamont, Alta.,
The Ontario Government is about says :. A <*re here on Thursday 
to bring in a bill, it is understood, mor”™B leaves Mr. Heistand and 
which will tend to lessen the de- homeless. With the
plorable frequency of destructive cur^ a4 f°r4y below zero, his house 
and even fatal fires as a result of was, burned to the ground at about 
improper wiring of buildings. Col. !9 °’cIock. The family were at 
Hendrie, Chairman of the Railway j breakfast, and the fire was not dis- 
Committee, says that the bill, covered until too late to check its 
which it is contemplated to enact ' headway. Very little of his house- 
would give municipalities the pow-1 bold effects were sa,ved from the 
er to insist on the work of electric ' flames- 
wiring, not only in public buildings, 
but in private houses as well, be
ing safely and carefully done. This 
object would BN attained by mak
ing the compelling power of the 
municipality extend not only to 
companies, but to individuals also.

A despatch from Toronto
*

Ontario’s Estimated Revenues Will Exceed 
$11,000,000 and Expenditure $10,000,000.

mer-

bag.
A despatch from Toronto says : 

In his budget speech on Thursday, 
the Hon. A. J. Matheson, provin
cial Treasurer, said that the total 
estimates for the year are $11,- 
394,361, and the total estimated ex
penditures, including $2,644,900 on 
capital account,

option the increase in revenue from 
licenses was $80,000.

In all cases except the Temis- 
kaming and Ontario Railway, the 
revenue has exceeded the esti
mates. In the case of the Govern
ment railway there was a falling oft 
in receipts below estimates oi 
$205,000.

The province can now show as
sets of $24,000,000 against liabili
ties of $22,000,000.

Several bills are to be introduc
ed this session which will increase 
the revenue of the province.

SPANISH RAILWAY SMASH.

Thirty People Killed at Valencia in 
a Train Disaster.

$10,283,787.
The increase in the succession 

duties during the year amounted 
to $180,000.

The excess over estimates of the 
receipts during the year was $600 
000.

THE DAIRY MARKETS. are
Butter—Dairy prints, 21 to 22c ; 

choice dairy solids, 21 to 22c ; infer
ior, 17 to 19c ; choice large rolls, 
20c. Creamery quoted at 28c per 
lb. for rolls, 25c.for solids, and 23 
to 24c for separator prints.

Eggs—Case lots of pickled bring

A despatch from Barcelona,
Spain, says : A passenger train at 
Valencia was derailed on Wednes
day 'by a wash-out of the road-bed.
Thirty persons were killed. A wild
storm swept the Spanish coast on , , , „„ , „„
Wednesday night. A score of fish- 23 t,° 26c > cold storage, 26 to 27c;

fresh, 28c, and strictly new-laid, 
30c per dozen.

Cheese—Large, 13c, and twins 
13%c.

STATUE OF KING EDWARD. >
-iEPIDEMIC OF GRIP. In spite of the spread of localQuebec Will Erect Monument on 

Plains of Abraham.
A despatch from Quebec says : 

On the historic Plains of Abraham 
» statue is to be erected to the mem
ory of King Edward the “Peace
maker.”

Many Factories Running Short- 
handed at London.

A despatch fro
ends, $4.65 to' $5.05 ; first clears, 
$3.15 to $3.55; do., seconds, $2.- 
15 to $2.75.

ing craft were dashed upon the 
t , _ rocks and many of their crews lost.

employees being sick. As a result C° " 
many of them are running short- 
handed. Grippe, an epidemic of 
which has been prevalent in the 
city for the past month, is keeping 
many of the factory men at home.
Office staffs throughout the city are A despatch from Halifax, N. S., 
diminished in size. An estimate \ says : Louis LeBlanc, employed by 
shows that on an average more a contractor to drive the mail be- 
than a hundred employees of the \ tween Yarmouth and Wedgeuort, 
factories of the city have been off ; pleaded guilty on Wednesday be 
work daily for the past month with fore Stipendiary Pelton and was 
colds and grippe. Office managers ! sentenced to five years in the peni- 
also report that they cannot keep ! tentiary in Dorchester for robbing 
any kind of system in their office, j the mail bags and forging the names 
borne of the stenographers or clerks ' of the parties to whom money or- 
are staying at home every day. ders extracted were payable.

TEMPLE BAB.

Interesting History of a Londoi 
Structure.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.Hon. Mr. Taschereau, 
— - Minister of Public Works, has g'v- 

en notice of a motion of the inten
tion of the Government in that re
spect. After the adjournment of 
the House Mr. Taschereau said the 
Government will erect, at its own 
expense, a monument worthy of 
King Edward. It will be presented 
to the Battlefields Committee, end 
the site will he on the Plains of 
Abraham.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 11% to 12c 

per lb. in case lots ; mess pork, 
$21.50 to $22; do., short cut, $25to 
$25.50; pickled rolls, $22 to $22.50.

Hams—Light to medium, 15 to 
16c; do., hfèavy, 14c; rolls, 12% to 
13c ; breakfast bacon, 17 to 17%c ;' 
backs, 18 to 19c.

Lard—Tierces, 12%c ; tubs, 13c ; 
pails, 13%c.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Some choice 
steers met a good demand at 6%c 
to 6%c, and the common grades 
brought the same prices as quoted 
above. The market for hogs was 
20c to 25c per 100 lbs., lower with 
sales of selected lots at $7.75 to

ROBBED MAIL BAGS. There is some talk about bring
ing Temple Bar back to London. It 
was removed from Fleet street ra
ther more than 30 years ago, and 
re-erected at Theobald’s Park, the 
residence of tho late Lady Meux. 

$7.90 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars, The only city gateway was rebuilt 
Toronto, Feb. 7.—The top price by Sir Christopher Wren in 1670-’08, 

for a good bunch of export cattle, after the fire. Its predecessor was 
1,250 to 1,300 lbs., was $6.25. A “a house of timber, erected across 
few selected cattle of the export the street, with, a narrow gateway 
class were bought for local butch- and an entry on the south side of 
ering at $5.90 to $6.20. Good loads it under the house.” That struc- 
of choice butcher, 900 to 1,000 lbs., ture had stood for two and a half 
sold steady at $5.60 to $5.75 ; me- centuries before Wren put up the 
dium, $5.25 to $5.50 ; good cows stone gate known to our day. It 
steady at $5 to $5.25 ; common cows stood, of course, at the city boun- 
easier at $3.25 to $4 ; good hulls, dary, which, before the “house of 
$4 to $5.10; canners, $2.50 to $2.- timber”^ was built, was marked by 
75. Lambs, $6.20 to $6.40. Sheep, posts,, rails, and chains. Temple 
$4.25 to $4.75. Hogs, $7.15 f.o.b., Bar had to go because it was an 
and $7.40 to $7.50.fed and watered, obstruction. ' It has had an inter

esting history, though, as was said 
about it, it “represents little else 
but a gibbet.” It has been sug
gested that it should be brought 
back to London and re-erectcd at 
the south end of Middle Temple 
Lane.

Forged Names of Parties to Whom 
Money Orders Were Sent.

*
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Oats—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 40 to 40%c, 
car lots, ex store ; extra No. 1 feed, 
39 to 39%c; No. 3 C. W., 38% to 
38%c ; No. 2 local white, 37% to 38c ; 
No. 3 local white, 36% to 37c ; No. 
4 local white, 35% to 36c. Flour— 
Manitoba Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.60 ; seconds, $5.10 ; Win
ter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5 ; 
strong bakers’, $4.90 ; straight rol
lers, $4.35 to $4.50 ; in bags, $2 to 
$2.10. Rolled oats—Per barrel, 
$4.45; bag of 90 lbs., $2.10. Feed 
barley—Car lots, ex store, 49 to 
50c. Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 
56% to 57c. Millfced—Bran, On
tario, $19 to $20 ; Manitoba, $20 to 
$22 ; middlings, Ontario, $22.50 to 
$23; shorts, Manitoba, $22 to $24; 
mouillie, $25 to $30. Eggs—Select
ed, 28c ; do., fresh, 32c; No. 1 stock, 
25c ; hfo. 2, 21 to 23c. Cheese—West
erns, 11% to 12%c ; easterns, 11% 
to ll%c. Butter—Choicest, 25% to 
25%c ; seconds, 22% to 23%c.

FINED FOR SELLING COCAINE.

Fourth Conviction of Druggist at 
Montreal.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
For the fourth time since the first 
of September, Jos. A. Labranche 
was brought before the Recorder 
and fined $25 and costs or ninety 
days, on the charge of selling co
caine illegally. Labranche is a 
druggist, and llecorder Weir, in de
livering sentence on Wednesday 
morning, said lie was anxious that 
tho anti-cocaine legislation, but le- 
cently considered, should be 
brought in force to punish these 
flagrant violations of the law.

WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT.
ISOLATED IN HOMES.

;---- An Aviator on Blériot Monoplane
Moncton Has No Special Hospital Flies With Eight Passengers.

A .J0"0?1" SrTX- A despatch from Pan, France,
, . tcl* ?rom Moncton, N.B., says : A four-seated Blériot mono-

Th ! P0X sltuat,on grows j plane, piloted by L. E. Martin, flew 
• sell°us, ten new cases devel-1 over the Pau aerodrome on Thurs-

teen^iwill € ™akm8 j day with eight passengers, whose
i • i ■/ rhe £rty has no isola- combined weight was 1,112 pounds. 
XT |,i ,)1^a.’ and Board of This establishes a new record for

ea mi,139 p<;en busy looking for the number of passengers carried 
one. The patients are all isolated 
in tlieir houses.

Little Girl—“I’ve got a father, 
and a muver, and a grandfather.”. 
Old Gent—“And how old is your 
grandfather ?” 
don’t know ; but we’ve had him a 
long time.”

Little Girl—“I

in an aeroplane.

A DISCOVEBY IN MEDICINEDIED IN HIS STORE.

THE 17th DBEADNODGHT Sudden End of Kingston Merchant 
From Heart Disease.

A despatch from Kingston says : 
AVhile talking to a clerk in his store 
on Thursday morning, S. J. Hor
sey, owner of a hardware estab
lishment, suddenly expired from 

j heart disease. He had been ill for 
some time. Deceased was about 45 
years of age, and married.

Will Cure Tuberculosis, Pnuemonia and 
Typhoid Fever.Immense Crowd Watches the Launching of 

the Thunderer.
UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Buffalo, Feb. 7.—Wheat—Spring,

No. 1 Northern, carloads store $1.- A despatch from Sin Francisco, caused by like bacteria, it would 
12,5-8; Winter, No. 2 red, 98c ask- Cal., says: Remarkable and almost have the effect of immediately ar- 
ed ; No. 2 white, bd%c asked. Corn instantaneous cures are said to have resting the bacteria’s growth. Nine 
—No. 3 yellow, 49%c ; No. 4 yel- been made in severe cases of tu- Southern Pacific Hospital patients 
low, 47%c, all on track, through berculosis, pneumonia and typhoid suffering from pneumonia were in- 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 36c ; No. fever at the Southern Pacific Hos- oculated with a liquid extract made
3 white, 35%c ; No. 4 white, 34%c. pital during the last month by a from metabolic products giveu off
Barley—Malting, 90 to 96c. Rye— new method of treatment discover- by pneumonia germs in progress of 
No. 2, on tràck, 84c. ed by Dr. Schafer, of Bakersfield, growth. In every case the patient

Minneapolis, Feb. 7—Wheat— The principle is that bacteria throw was cured, several of the cures be- 
May, $1.06 5-8 to $1.06%; July, $f.- off certain substances while grow*- ing within 24 hours of the serum’s 
04% to $1.04 7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.- ing. These poisons are exuded to injection. A tuberculosis patient 
05 3-8; No. 1 Northern, $1.03 to preserve the organisms of life. It was pronounced cured within four
$1.04 7-8; No. 2 Northern, $1 to was Dr. Shafer’s idea that if these days. Similar success with typhoid
$1.02 7-8; No. 3 wheat, 98c to $1.01. ; exudations could be formed into a fever is reported. Conservative 
Bran—$22 to $22.50. Flour—First j serum capable of injection into the practitioners who have followed the 
patents, $4.76 to $6.16; do., sec-1 human system affected by a disease experiments are asounded.

A despatch from London says : 
The Thunderer, the 17th British 
Dreadnought, and the fourth of the 
super-Dreadnought type, was suc
cessfully launched from the yards 
of the Thames Iron Works Com

at Cannington on Wednesday.
con-

other prominent personages 
sent.

pre- THE QUEEN-MOTHER.
The Thunderer had a displace

ment of 22,080 tons and will be 
equipped with turbines with a to
tal of 2UOOO horse-power. She is 
ex pec ted i to make a speed of 21 
knots an hour. The vessel is 584 
feet in length, and is armed with 
ten 13.5-inch guns and twenty-four

ves-

Rcport That She Will Not Attend 
the Coronation.

A despatch from London says
It is stated, it has been definitely 
decided, the Queen-mother will not 
attend the coronation.

:

pany
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
Juried the religious service preced
ing the christening by his wife, Mrs.
Davidson. Fifteen thousand peo- j 4-inch guns. She is the largest 
pie witnessed the ceremonies. The j set ever launched so far up the 
officials gave a reception for the | Thames. Three thousand workmen 
several Government officials and were employed in her construction.

The man who thoroughly under
stands anything doesn’t make much 
noise explaining how much he 
knows about it.

\
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$6.00ÜS Town and Country. Thirty-one Fatalities.

- 11TWE BOffllSB STORE. Complaints are heard of the waning 
prosperity of many of the country towns 

i villages of this Province. Retail 
sales are greatly reduced, population has 
often decreased, the women tend to out
number the men and the virtues of hous
es and stores have fallen greatly. It is 
significant that the ambitious homes 
built in the seventies are generally va
cant and almost valueless. A good deal 
is heard of the competition of the Tor
onto departmental stores, but there are 
clearly more efficient causes.

The decay began after the enactment 
of the National Policy in 1878 and coin
cident with great development of ma
chines to supplant hand labor in . manu
facturing. The makers of shoes, wag
ons, plows and farm implements were 
forced out of business, 
grist mills and salt works were closed 
down, as the new economic forces of 
protection and modem- industrialism be
came effective. The towns and villages, 
blind to the causes at work, and foolish- 
ly devoted to the new policy, struggled 
to save themselves by many shifts. 
They bon used railways to draw trade. 
They bonused factories of a kind to 
which they had not been accustomed. 
Of late their rivalry has turned to 
icipal improvements such 

■works, sewers and street paving, «he 
result has been to pile up debenture 
debt and make the burden of taxation, 
unequally distributed as it generally is, 
difficult to bear. The tendency is of 
course, to diminish population and val
ues of property.

These communities ought to have seen 
from the beginning that their ambition 
to become manufacturing towns was 
vain, and that their true prosperity was 
bound up with that of the farmer 
Their rivalries simply offset each other. 
Wisdom would, therefore, have dictated 
the encouragement in most cases only 
of those industries which would stimu
late local agriculture. The skill and 
ability of the towns ought to have been 
devoted to organizing and perfecting the 
methods of marketing farm products. 
Farm production with all its local ad
vantages of trade might, therefore, have 
been greatly increased and, instead of 
existing antagonism between town and 
country , there would be hearty sym
pathy and co-operation. In the mad de
votion to protection, which brought only 
injury to most of the towns, the farmers 
interest in the wider markets was disre
garded. Now, as the farmers’ trade 
falls off in a startling manner, because 
his numbers have enormously decreased 
and thereby his productive power, it 
must become clear to these urban com- 
munities which have been so long chas
ing the shadow for the substance that 
their interest is identical with thefarmer 
and they may, therefore, be expected to 
work with him and for him in creating 
economic conditions which will draw 
labor and capital again to the land.— 
Weekly Sun, Toronto.

During 1910 at least thirty-one avi
ators were killed against four the year 
before and one two years a^o. Most of' 
these tragedies occurred, not with bal
loons, but with aeroplanes. It is believ
ed that the cause of some of the fatalit
ies was found in what is called a “hole in 
the air.”

Will Buy Thisand

m ygp
, ____

Helwig Bros'. Weekly Store News. ■ -** ■
At certain points in the up

per atmosphere actual vacuums lire said 
to be formed by the difference in temp
erature, or other like causes. When an 
aeroplane strikes one of these “holes” it 
is apt to turn turtle without warning and 
in that case the aviator goes to his 
death.

P,«s ■

We are just through with seven days of en 
or mous selling, and find that we still have a 
few'specials to offer that were forgotten dur
ing the big rush. The Vanished Flies.- - > 7■

, Premoette.The flies are dead. We used to say 
upon the long hot summer day; that we 
would gaily do our toil, if only flies were 
boiled in oil. You all remember how we 
roared, and fanned the insects with a 
board, and set our traps and laid out 
sheets of sticky dope to catch their 
feets, and pawed and howled, and wish
ed the flies were in their graves, dad- 
bing their eyes. And now the flies are 
dead and gone; and as the winter days 
roll on does any pilgrim stop to saTy how 
sweet life is since they’re away ? Flies 
out of sight are out of mind; we go 
about the daily grind, and never think 
how fine it is that they no more around 
us whizz. The pilgrim has some other 
cares, and over them he sweats and 
swears, and says if only they’d begone, 
true happiness would have a dawn. If 
they skedaddled like the flics, he’d drip 
some briny from his eyes, and dig up 
other kinds of woes, and rant and paw 
and chew his toes. So when you think 
your griefs will fill your life and all your 
pleasures kill, O try to shake your dis
content—you’d never miss them if they 
went !—WALT MASON.

Tanneries,

A dainty little day-light 
loading camera which 
will make photography a 
pleasure for a boy or girl 
a man or woman of any 
age.

Women's Sateen Under
skirts.

Boys' Fleece Underwear.

2 dozen Boys’ fleeced shirts 
and drawers, broken sizes, 
regular prices 30c., 35c &40C. 9 only Underskirts made of 

good quality black sateen, 
made to sell for 75c. To clear Daylight loading. Sim

ple to operate. Makes 
splendid 2^x3! pictures. 
Other Premos from $2.00 
to $200.00.

to clear at 25c mun- 
as water

at 48c. each.

Girls' Winter Coats.Ladies' Winter Coats. Scfeftier,28 only Ladies winter Jackets 
in Black, Brown and Navy. 
To clear at

15 only girls winter coats a 
good assortment still left. 
To clear at

THE GROCER.

Half Price. Half Price.
That $1.00Charged With Non-support.

On the strength of a warrant sworn 
out by his wife and charging him with 
non-support, William Arnold, Jr., who 
recently left Greenock was arrested in 
Wiarton on Monday last. The arrest 
was affected by High Constable Ward, 
who under instructions from Chief Fer
guson here, took the accused into cus
tody and held him till the arrival of the 
latter officer, who brought him to the 
Walkerton jail. Arnold and his wife, it 
seems, had been living with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Louder 
near Enniskillen for some time, and 
just recently the accused left for Wiar
ton. Shortly after his departure, his 
wife, who it seems remained behind in 
Greenock, laid a charge against him of 
non-support and had a warrant issued 
for his arrest. According to the stat
utes any one found guilty on this charge 
is liable to a penalty of three years in 
penitentiary. After the accused had 
been apprehended and placed in jail, the 
wife would seem to have regretted her 
action, as she appeared before Magis
trate Robb and àskcd to have the charge 
withdrawn. The magistrate, however, 
wanted $15.85, which was the amount of 
costs that had been incurred in the mat
ter, and the prisoner was continued in 
custody until the wife later returned 
with the coin and secured his release.— 
Bruce Times.

25 per cent discount on all Furs.
Buy now and sàve money.

BRING US YOUR FAR^M PRODUDE.

Watch,
Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep gqod time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen* 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pms, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware^

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

Bought Big Farm.
Repairing of Watches and 

Clocks a specialty.The End in Sight. The complaint has been made regard
ing the speakers at Farmers’ Institutes, 
etc., that they do not practice at home 
what they preach abroad. The same 
accusation is sometimes made about 
trade papers. Newspapers, of course, 
do not come in for any accusation of 
that kind and that’s the reason we can 
talk about others. But what we wanted 
to say is that there is an exception to 
the general run of trade in this respect 
and that one is the Farmers’ Advocate, 
the management of which, last week, 
purchased a 135 acre farm near London 
to carry out in practice the theories ad
vocated in the journal.

g % g 5g
A stranger entered a church in the 

middle of the sermon and seated himself 
in the back pew. After a while he be- 
gan to fidget. Leaning over to the 
white haired old man at his side, eviden- 
tly an old member of the congregation, 
he whispered :

“How long has he been preaching ?”
"Thirty or forty years, I think,” the 

old man answered. “I don’t know ex
actly.” ~

“I’ll stay then,” decided the stranger. 
“He must be nearly done.”

Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.

The Mildmay 
Gazette,

Poverty Increasing.

HNThirty years ago less than one-third of 
the people of the United States lived in 
cities, towns and villages. About one- 
half the population of the Republic is so 
herded to-day. With this herding there 
has come, in the large centres, a state 
of destitution among the submerged 
masses that is simply appalling. In 
New York, according to an official ré
port presented to the mayor of the city 
a few days ago, one person in nine is in 
receipt of relief at some period during 
the year, and $35,000,000 arc annually 
expended in charity.

Auction Sale.
Auction sale of farm stock and imple

ments will be held at Lot 6, concession 
D. Garrick, on Saturday, February 18th. 
Jos. Dentinger, proprietor.

Mixed. w
What About The Consumer. At Lambert’s Flour and 

Feed Store, 50Ô New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

Some strange queries come into a 
newspaper information bureau, and the 
answers are not always easy, but one of 
the funniest was this : “Say, is this the 
Evening Times’ information bureau?” 
enquired a voice at the other end of the 
wire. “It is,” politely answered the re
porter. “Anything we can do for you?” 
“Well, I want to know who was it killed 
Abel ?” “Why, his brother Cain,H 
swered the reporter, who had once at
tended Sunday school before he broke 
into the

The fruit growers of the Niagara Pen
insula are going one thousand strong to 
petition the Government for a reconsi
deration of the fruit tariff. These fruit 
growers have been so long enjoying a 
protective .tariff that they have lost sight 
of the consumers, rights and what looks 
to the fruit grower like an injustice in 
throwing down the tariff wall is really 
only giving the consumer an opportunity 
to buy in a larger market. The fruit 
growers have abused their advantages 
and cannot view this question from the 
public standpoint as a disintcrcstcd^pcr- 
son can. In Chcslcy we have seen the 
prices of most fruits more than double 
within the last 5 years and in the case 
of peaches wc have seen the price per 
basket advance from 35c to $1 25 within 
ten years. The fruit growers sell to 
commission merchants who stipulate to 
dispose of the fruit at prices agreed on 
between them and the growers. The 
Govt, will be well advised in not accept
ing the advice of those who arc endeav- 
oringtorctain the present unjust system 
oLtdXatioX Like most selfish interests 
tjruAZanadi/m fruit growers arc losing 
Jfaht of the advantages that would ac
crue to them from a fair competition in 
the larger market in which they should 
more than make up for any seeming loss 
by the better matured, late in-the-scason 
fruits. Wc under stand that even with 
the high duty, market gardeners at Bur
lington make large profits by shipping 
raspberries and other fruits to the U. S. 
market.—Chesley Enterprise.

The Gazette will be sent 
to NEW -SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
11911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

I keep a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices arc high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ay ton and 
Milverton Flours.

an-

newspaper business. “Oh, 
pshaw !” came regretfully from the en- 
quiring voice. “I’ll bet I’ll have to u 
without a new overcoat this winter; I 
bet a fellow $20 that it was Goliath.”

G. Lambert.
Notice to Creditors.so

75 cents In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Haines, late of the Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, yeoman, 
deceased.

KTOTICE is Hereby given pursuant to the Rt- 
^ a isod Statutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 129. 

and Amending Ants, that all <roditors, and 
others, having claims against the estate of 
said .lames Haines, who died on or about 
day of August 1910, are required *tm or lie 
the 10th day of March, 1911, to send by p^si pre
paid or to deliver to Elizabeth Haines, Mildmay 
V.O., Out., Administratrix, or A Collins, Barris
ter, Walkerton, Out. solicitor for the Adminis
tratrix of said deceased, their Christian and 

names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of securities, if 
any, hold by them.

STRATFORD, CNT —

Write us at once for our free cata
logue and learn what is being done in 
the hading business college in West
ern Ont. Our graduates secure good 
positions, and meet with success, 
business men say they are the best. 
Wc have three departments:—

Paragraphs.

Try hard work as a remedy for hard 
luck.

The man of the period is behind the 
dollar mark.

Small brains are responsible for many 
swelled heads.

•Many a man is incredulous because lie 
has lost faith in himself.

A woman who marries a man to re
form him deserves a better fate.

The highest praise a man ever gets is 
ladled out at his funeral.

If the moon would stick to the milky 
way perhaps it wouldn’t get full.

The prophet who pays his bills promp
tly is not without honor even in his 
country.

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 

- each order.

the
the

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Wc give individual instruction and 
you may enter any time.

And further t&ko notice th 
ntioned date the sai 

roceed to distribute 
iceased amongst the parties 

thereto, having regard only to the1 claims 
of which she shall then have had notice 
and that that the Raid Administratrix will not 
1 e liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
t<o ary person or persons of whoso claim notice 
shall not have oeen received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

ELIZABETH HAINES. Administratrix.
By A. Collins, her Solicitor. 

Dated at Walkerton this 4th day of Feb., 1911.

lat after such last 
d Administratrix 

assets of 
entitled

wu! dP,the

*

D. A. McLaughlin.
■principal.Ig g own
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HELWIG BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS.
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mWALKERTON. journals, But the marriage now about^ IPS to take place between Mies Grace Me
There is trouble on in Brant Tp Kenzie, daughter -of Sir William Me 

though the clerk adding on names on Kenzie, and Count de Lessepg, should 
the voters’list without the knowledge I hiect with the approval of the severest 
or consent of the Court Revision or "‘ties. Outside of the romantic featur- 
County Judge. cr of the case, it is an admirable

His crutches slipping from under him bination of representatives of the three 
as he was walking on'a boat-house plat- great natural elements; Fire, Wind, 
form near the dam on Thursday after- and Water; The bride is the daughter 
noon resulted in Mr. Walter Booth, the of a 8feat railway buifder, the groom is 
barber, taking a nasty fall and sustaining the 80n ot the greatest canal builder, 
a broken rib. A similar accident befell antl the 8rt)ora himself is a great air 
Mr. Booth last, when he fell on the side- navi8ator 
walk and broke two ribs. He, however, co?lbine?
springs back into shape again after each Por chilblains, the following is said 
mishap and was on duty as usual on to be a sure cure:
Saturday.

I •" - ••

FREES-^-tt-*>/ 3 '« m
$8V,O 5E for St. Pcom-

‘<$2

HUNAN CHIEF or 
INDIAN HIAWATHA SINT

$> n e2K/ e mm
ë if.What more appropriatef-4 All

illI jÿma
Osmadlsm Novelty Supply House

ë*
Soak the feet at 

night just before going to bed, in hot 
water in which potatoes have been 
boiled without peeling. One applica
tion generally affects a cure; three will 
cure the worst case.

Mg
The stork is not as popular a bird in 

Walkerton as he once 
spreading his visits a little thinner : 
here than he used to in days gone by, 
but we find he visited 46 homes last 
year. Yes, 46 birth was the best we 
could do in town last year. There were 
40 deaths, which is above the average.
The wedding bells rang 22 times, which 
is above the normal, and has a tendency In Ju,y 1909 the Department of Phys- 
to show that the maidens w'ere not so 'cs a* tbe A. C. prepared a plan of 
elusive last year as generally. drains for a 52 acre block of land that

Mr. John Tucker, who was brought to ~ d T" grown,a=roP-it wa« too wet. 
tho Hospital here from Greenock last ÎÏÏÏ""* '*”*■ autumn’ 
week, underwent an operation on Thurs- 19 ‘h®t” “res ylclded Potatoes and
day for the removal of a gathering on v -°u n ■?' ,225°! The farm 
the lungs. A portion of a rib had to be T ? “'‘Y cityofLond-
amputated in the back in order to insert °n" w,hy had this land lain useless for 
a tube and permit of the operation being «aerations? Perhaps the previous own- 
performed. Although in a precarious t^ought !t co.uld not be drained-as 
condition the prospects are favorable ? ma“e^ ol fact 11 was a difficult problem 
for his ultimate recovery. The patient thlS land was very f,at and the outlet 
who is about 21 years of age, has had a 5°°r‘ PerhaP® thcy did not believe 
rather unfortunate career, he having d™,n“*e wou,d Pay~this one crop 
recently broken his ankle which may ®h°uld convince them. Or perhaps they 

him to go permanently lame, be- !T m dra,nage but did not know 
on two other occasions having 1 how to undertake such extensive 

gashed his foot with an axe, one of dr~ operations, 
which almost resulted in his bleeding to Th °"tano A8"Cultural College is 
death before the arrival of medical aid endeavoring to help those in doubt about

drainage. Any farmer in Ontario wish
ing assistance in his drainage problems 
may have the same by making applicat
ion to the Department of Physics, O. A. 
C., Guelph. As soon as possible after 
receipt of the application a drainage ad
viser is sent to make a survey of the 
land, after which he makes a complete 
map showing the location of the drains 
the grade, size of tile, etc. When com
pleted the map is sent to the 
that he has an accurate guide to follow 
in putting in his drains. As in previous 
years, the only outlay to the farmer ts 
the necessary travelling expenses of ope 
in connection with the survey. The rail< 
ways give a rate of a cent a mile for this 
work so that the travelling 
arc light.

After one survey in each locality a 
Drainage Demonstration is held right in 
the field surveyed, to which all the neigh
bors are invited. At this meeting simp
le methods are demonstrated of making 
a drainage survey, finding the fall of a 
ditch, determining the grade, digging to 
grade, etc.

Those wishing to make application for 
a survey should write the Department 
of Physics, O. A. C.,Guelph, whereupon 
regular application forms will be sent.

» Y He iswas. !

over Market Lane, Leaden, Canada;

O. A. C. Renews Its offer of 
Assistance in Drainage. station. He now lies at the Hanna 

House. As he is quite an old man the 
result of the injury and the shock may 
be very serious. He is well known as an 
old resident of the 10th Bruce. He has 
a' home in Paisley, but has been stop- 

In ping with his son Mclcolm on the farm 
during the winter.

Later—1The injured man died on 
Wednesday forenoon, after aoove was 
in type.—Paisley Advocate.

< -

. Have You!C.jj

if Tried It?

Encore 
Flour

■

A. FEDY
Peace River District.

GENERAL MERCHANT
The Grand Trunk Pacific General 

Passenger Department has been ad
vised by the Department of the interior 
at Ottawa that there are approximately 
10,800 quarter sections surveyed in the 
Grande Prairie, Peace River District, 
which are nowopen for homestead entry. 
In addition to this, it is the intention to 
subdivide 27 more townships, nearly 
4,000 quarter sections during the present 
season, making in all about 15,000 quarter 
sections for free homestead entry in 
1911 in the far-famed

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

The Great All< 
Purpose Flour.cause

sides

I.T,

DmMEMMWSt KENNEDY
©TOE DISEASES OF MEN

PATIENTS TREATED THROUGHOUT CANADA

No Wedding Bells Rang.
Peace River 

country, It is reported that there are 
thousands of prospective homesteaders, 
especially in the north-western United 
States, who have been waiting eagerly 
for the opening of the Peace River 
country to homesteading, and when the 
announcement reaches them there will 

'be the greatest land rush into the Peace 
River and Grande Prairie

A young lady living a few miles from 
Tara was the victim of a dastardly act 
this week. About two months ago she 
made the acquaintance of a

FOR 20 YEARS

ipSaSMl
Method Treatment. When you tient with 

aUug with respon

young man 
visiting in town and a mutual feeling 
seemingly sprang up between them and' 
it was reported last week that they 
to be married on Tuesday of this week. 
Preparations were made on a large scale 
for the big event, and 
invited. On Saturday last' the 
man left town, 
back on

Boys and 
Girls,

them you kuuw yuu are de

smsssafssi
curable, all your worry la removed for yon 
know they will not deceive you. Thev 
guaranieo to cure all curable cases. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
benefit you; no matter how _ _
you have spont in vain; no matter how 
couraged you may le, don't give up in des- 
L\aoLUCtl y°“ Fet û free opinion from these 
master specialists. If you are at pie 
y itlun tho clutches of any secret liât ft which 
uj sapping your liio Ly degrees; if you areri“t L,SCte-

owner, so
were

country that 
has ever taken place to any section of 
Canada.

many guests were 
young

probably promising to be 
the day set for the wedding, but 

he failed to put in 
consequently the wedding bells did not 
ring.

expenses
d. A. WILSON. M. Dan appearance, and

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Collèges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can
finishyaatt,hh0emêo0nePgr,y h°me and 

Individ jal Instruction. 

ENTER ANY DAY.

V- y°UP, blood has been tainted from 
{•»y private disease and you dare not marry: 
ir you are married and live in dread of symp
toms breaking out and ox no# in e- vnnr rme>» 
if you are suffering as 
spent life-Dre. K. &
Lay your case before li

UONOB aradutta ot Toronto Univers t, 
“ MrilMl College, lumber ot College o 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

live m areas or symp- 
exposing your past; 

“ J'U mo summing us the result of a mis
spent life—Dr». K. & K. are your Refuge. 
Lay your case before Ihcm confidt nlially and 
they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

Items of Interest. Milmut.
t

The Clinton News Record R- E- G LAPP, M. D-says:—
“The district of which Brucefield is the 
centre has been hard hit by the failure 
of the Farmers’ Bank. There 
depositors, the largest single 
being $11,500 to the credit of the Swan 
family. Of this, one thousand was bank
ed by Mr. Swan with which to complete 
his education.”

There are three kinds of people, those 
who go backward, those who stand still 
like stationary laundry tubs, and those 
who plunge ahead and get places. With 
the first class, the longer they live the 
less they know; with the second, there is 
the stagnation of commonplace interests; 
with the third is intellect, energy, spirit 
and courage. *

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUBIT»
PHYSICIAN AND gONOEON.

œxœ -sa
Residence, Blore at. nearly opposite the El 
trio light plant. Office in the Drug Store, ne 
o Merchants' Bank Mxudmat.

We Treat and Cure
VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS 
KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases 

eud oil Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE
Books Free on Diseases of Men. If unablo to call, wntc for a Question Blank for 

HOME TREATMENT

are many 
amounti

DRs.KOfSEBYMEM®EDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

f WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGEKilled By Freight Train. DR. L. DOERING

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and.treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Wind.or, Ont.

DENTIST, MILDMAT.The freight train going north at about 
7 o’clock on Tuesday evening struck 
Arch. McDonald's cutter as it 
standing on crossing over the railway On 
the 12th Bruce, The consequences are 
a very much injured man and a complet
ely demolished cutter. McDonald had 
been drinking in town that afternoon; 
It is supposed that for some reason he 
had stopped his horse, not noticing that 
he was on the crossing. The anima! 
was far enough over the track to escape 
the train. One report is that McDonald 
was holding his horse by the head when 
the train came along. When picked up 
he was lying close to the rails, and the 
wheels had cut many portions of his 
clothing. McDonald has one arm shat
tered, also several ribs broken and he 
may be injured internally. The train 
was stopped, the crew picked up Me 
Donald and brought him back to Paisley

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.Surgery?«Si» 

H“<^®4'upDSnSjPMloreK0olrto,«0IHSk,
Mildmey. Entrance on Main Street All the 
latest method, practiced In d.ntlatry. Visit. 
Aytrm .very Href and third Saturday of ran

was

Write for our private address.

A Goderich despatch says that Ed
ward Jardine, who is still in the county 
jail, awaiting his trial next April on the 
charge of murdering Lizzie Anderson, is 
said to be particularly well behaved. 
He sleeps well now, eats heartily and no 
longer requires the assistance of 
when walking. Since his imprisonment 
on October 26, he has gained nearly 25 
pounds in weight and looks the picture 
of health.

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

SHORTHORN CATTLE & OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

k* / a cane
A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Young Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

on hand.
vn-K

The Weekly Sun of last week has a 
startling illustration of the folly of dairy- 

keeping inferior cows in their herds. 
It is a picture showing 
large scale surrounded by forty-two smal
ler cuts of cows, and the legend states 
that one of the cows, the record of 
which was kept by cow testing associat
ion last year, produced as much profit 
as forty-two of the

H. W. PLET8CH.men JAS. G-. THOMSON.
1 one cow on a

The first pound 
you use will win 
your lasting 
I favor

Xi

poorer cows, the 
records of which were also kept. What 
increased wealth would flow to the dairy
men were they to keep only the best
COWS.

§1TORONTO DAILY STAR 
SPORTING NEWS mIf anything, the quack doctor 

more than usually eloquent. “Ladies 
and gentlemen,” he cried, at the end 
o. his telling oration. “1 have visited 
this place for the last ten years, I have 
sold thousands of bottles of this mirac
ulous specific, and 1 have never received 
a complaint from a purchaser. What 
docs this prove?” He paused for a dram
atic effect, and there was no doubt that 
his words had impressed his atidiencc, 
till a man at the back of the crowd

was
The sporting pages of The Star are conducted by sporting 

news writers who are right in the game—men active in athletic 
circles so that it is not any wonder that reported sporting w J iv i j\ ms* l >events—no matter where they are held—are most reliable- 
newsy—and the fullest you will find in any Canadian ifi r«paper.

The Star sporting news is always readably written—and you 
will always find it fair to everybody.

WHEAT1 STS
jp

L PURlTy FLOU^H;iiiiiimkYou will enjoy reading The Daily Star sporting columns 
and there is many a timely illustration that gives an added 
interest.

spo
ke. “Don’t prove nothing.” he said. 
Everyone knows dead men tell no 

tiles.”Subscribe now and take advantage of our special rate of
The Harriston Review remarks: 

The marriage of American or Cadadian 
heiresses to European scions of the 
European nobility, do not always meet 
\sith the approval of the general public 
(who by the way have no concern it the 
matter)or of those sticklers for the 
general fitness of things, the yellow

$1.50 a Year
This paper and the Toronto Daily Star together 

for $2.20 Sold H. Keelan, Mildmay10

By

*9 r

------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.
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Da. Kennedy, Medical Director 

op Drs. K. & K.
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ON DEER AND EAGLE.VERGE STILL ANOTHER °mu> labor m japan.
_^POSTMASTER TELLS the *■*■ ^,to„

There is a belief widely diffused ___ “*■«• Women and Children.
among men who see much of deer According to Dr $■„ j
afrjSr^âr Jighl^ ®® PIN8 nK FAITH TO member of*the Japane^ ^ of
for a long wly until they ^tt^é D0D0S *»»«* PILLS. "facto^Y^"*™18 °f the
of them more or less by L^in2 — «T^d^^8

^•• 'hrnmg will ' be read by *ben daSfct°it*0eetWB ,alted te Cura his Bright’i ^s, °the downer! Jro tmrioviT 

pSSV-gai'tÜ$*£ & Disease, hut he fonnd relief la ths
day’a work without a breakdown, outside, says the Westminster Ga£ Creet Canadian Kidney Remedy, dustries pZrtkdkrlv ^ T

butyhUttlZelppeWtiK I"? a°^ordti This is , common article of faith, N™™ JaPoi"*- Shelburne Co., ^‘of Th^manfâ^ ^,lldre°0‘
gestion, cannot sleep well, suffer hut it does not seem possible to ÛÎ iT‘v (Special).—Joshua years of ana 7 “«1er 10
from headaches, backaches and 8®t anJ ®J® first eye evidence for Nlcker*°°i postmaster here, a j„ th toinnimr mill. +k ...,

the fact. This, however, the pre- ‘“ong the many in this neighbor- w„ke„ *F““£8 milla these child

crassBÆïcî =£?£it*ér“

EH, Tti tXï ’ÿ^a’ïftsrs s s s ÏTS"Æ»
these Pills helps to make new rich ?b,ect of the eagles’ attack, and Kldn®7 Pllls- Owing to a bad cold Vost^f th« Ivi meagr<* W48es-
Hood. which tones the vital organï) * ™ay have been only fancy, hS “y Kidney, commenced to bother fro“°8^f
•trengthens the nerves and brings °*rtainly it seemed to me as if a”d tbe trouble developed in- agents whrf lnra +h,fi d tn?.t? by
renewed health and strength. Mr. there was a preconcerted or sys- •» B^kache, stiffness of the joints, Linating tales of citv life *Tk f?S"
Geo. Johnson, of bouille N S tematio method in the eagles’ be- lnd fin»Uy Bright’s Disease. norlnt « 7 jfej .P® ?'
suffered for some years as a result ,havJ0.r> 68 « the bird or birds on “} ”aa treated ny a doctor, but city will îffoV h®
of overwork and strain, but found *{*e ald« of the hind further from that dld “ot help me much, and it grater opportunity for d^ugh*?ra
•jo help for hi, condition until he tbo calf swooped at her with the «“ boxes of Dodd's Kidney f^finement offer nn th^Ml” 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink tdea of distracting her attention Pdl» that brought me relief.” dren to an existence from which f™
IPiUs. Mr. Johnson says —“While f[om ln order to give the one on Everywhere you go in Canada Hve ^ rêtura aS?U.-« Î i f-
Working on a railway handling *be otber «de a chance to strike P*°Pj? £11 W «1 the great work health and moraK ^ br°ken 10
heavy ties I hurt my back and had ^10 ca*f » hut the hind seemed al- f^odd s Kidney Pills are doing, and
to give up work. Later X was able f?osfc aa ,1uick in her movements as everyone who tells you cafl give the
to do light work, but for about si* "he eagles themselves, now and .reason why. That reason- simply I CSV ev W - mm 
years I suffered from dreadful pains - “ rearing up on her hind legs •? that there is no case of Kidney lIMnS W Wfmmtt
In the back and down my legs This fnd stabbing at the birds with her Disease Dodd's Kidney Pills can- VMf/ICV(0
eondition became aggravated by in- *orefeet„ whenever they swooped in n,ot cure- These people have tried f°*f**- ™»W.. b.S
digestion and chronic constipation °* ber. them and proved this true. Back-1 “
•nd my life was one of oonstanj Ej16 would turn a moment to the «*«, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Diabe-. w„__0 . _
misery. During those years I wai l1 , ono sld® and then would be ^es, Lumbago, Heart Disease and hlhKDS EXTRA PRECAUTION,
treated by different doctors, but did “ack again on the instant with her Bright’s Disease are some of the Dr. Faddist—“Your digestion is 
not get any help. One day a friend baby> which for its part appeared “ffe serious troubles that Dodd’s all out of order. You must go on
orged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink l .re.a,1,Z6 the, dan«er and did its Kidney Pills always cure, simply be- a liquid diet for at least two weeks
Tills, and proved his faith in them bt’B‘ to kf«P close to the protection cauae thea® »» either Kidney Take nothing but soup milk and 
by presenting me with a box. I| , motheÇ- So the running 6ght diseases or are caused by diseased raw eggs. And, by thé wav be 
was more to please him than from sk? aa, °ng aa mr glass could Kidneys. - careful to masticate your’food
•ny belief that they would be of ah°w it and the end of it is conject- ----------- *----------- thoroughly.” 7
service to me that I began takine Rral: ?“* **,18 obvious that if it is <<T , T . ,

S-^r^.& Vrpsra'E^sATrHEM,™.

bloating in my stomach, caused by f„ q+î*lfce,,g<lod onough foundation „ ‘A fkl 7?“ enc! aharea of £l each are now
the indigestion, disappeared \ ffg tff, theory that they wait de- aU°Wed *° amoke “ the ParIorl hu«>ted on the London market at a
eontmued taking the Pills until I 111! **1^ -j1 they have them om " premium of 12^ p.c., the
had used over a dozen boxes when . e(é c !Fslde 111 order to force and Clear Stomach, Clear Mind.—The Pnce bemg £l 2s. 6d.
I found myself fully restored’to my tw - ,1“ oveLr , ,and down it. stomach is the workshop of the vi-
former health. I am now able to the Probable explanation tal functions and when it gets out I MILD,
do heavy farm work, and for the ^ co“es ,to about the same °* order the whole system clogs in ... .past year have not lost a day, or the thfory of the «talkers sympathy. The spirits flagf the a ^“,thmk my new »uit is
had the least symptom of my for. t , 8 t iaJ aa th® Physical mind droops and work becomes im- E!”2^ m
oser troubles, and I attribute R en- f turea of the affair go. possible. The first care should be Why, it s a perfect con-
tirely to the use of Dr. Williams’ ------------*-_______ ®° restore healthful action of the ’
Pink Pills.” so nnnn an stomach and the best preparation

AS IfUUfl AS HATIBB A for that purpose is Parmelee's Ve-

DOCTOB IN THE HOUSE eetabl<$ Pil'3'

BURNS CAUSED OPEN SORE

Zam-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure 
. Mr‘ Nixon, of 901 William 
n'2,DWlîlllpeg' “ blacksmith at the 
U.P.R, shops, ha.1 his foot badly 
burned by some molten metal fal
ling upon it. He says: “The burn
was a very bad one, and after the H“ 7* w*'îT bsliabi.s first few days it left an w^TsoS? fWfi?S2aSSr5S5SfaBfK55; 
which showed marked signs of
blood-poisoning. It discharged I co“^pt. w. orfu“ oLurio. *
freely and caused me terrible ag-1 ~ - ------ -
ony. For three weeks T MBX WANTED. »ge 18-SS, for firemen Slotspiititlv a«sl 1J :KS 1 suffered AII. monthly, xad i.rakemen ISO. on *11 C*n*(b acutely and could get no ease *At I ,s* rallrmule. Kxperiencs nnaeoes<*ry- no
ast I obtained a preparation from

tne doctor, which seemed to aton *~ever 400 “•» “nt to positions monthly. Htate the discharging and m^rme quite | D*^
hopeful, but finally the wound be
came as bad

I was then advised to use Zam-1 r iabx th* babbkb tbadb - jtkw 
til" balm lave m! fir.st application
V DaiJ? gave me relief. The m- Omdmtee earn twelve to eighteen dollar* week-
flam matron was thoroughly check-
©d, and the poisonous matter clear- —■ - . ' ___________f__=_____
ea away in a very short time after Z'lANCen, Tumor., Lamp., .to. InternU 
beginning with Zam-Buk. Healine Ky .ad «ternai. cured without pain by then began, and in less than twf SSi-^Sf. W^eS&S “Afiî 
weeks the wound was healed. I ColHnrwood. Ont. *

Zam-Buk is equally good for piles, ,

BHHSé ELECTRIC motors
oose ulcers, chilblains, etc. All FOWHH

teSSJta.Sft'zftlLSS’; ELECTRIC DVNAMOS
Toronto, upon receipt of price. You | B'OB T.TmrTTtorn. 
are warned against harmful sub-, 
stitutes and inferior preparations etlT ■«"'«*. "O.r economical la 
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DESERVING.
Seymour—“I hear that Weigler 

was awarded a Carnegie hero 
medal.”

Ashley—“Yes. It was fpr pro
tecting the judge of a baby show.”

OF A BREAKDOWN “* FcT1 * -rcsgapt
IwrCouoH^Cowigf,

-
Or. Wiiliama' Hnl Fills the Only 

Hope far Weakened lerrni «CENTS WANTED
People

nervouineis, it may mean that you 
•re'on the verge of a serious break
down.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
(weak, nervous, troubled

WANTED.as ever.

CANADIAN fLECTRICAL & MOTOR Cl<
LIMITED

99-101 Queen 8t E., Toronto

Man
Wanted

The Pill that Leads Them All.— 
Pills are the most portable and 
compact of all medicines, and when 
easy te take are the most accep
table of prepartions. JBut they 
must attest their power to be po
pular. As Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are the most popular of all 
pills they must fully meet all re
quirements. Accurately com
pounded and composed of ingredi
ents proven to be effective in

Insurance
is not so difficult to sell as 
you imagine. It pays better 
than you perhaps think. For 
a man who will work, the 
business is pleasant and pro
fitable. The National Life 
is sound and prosperous. Its

regu
lating the digestive organs, there 
is no aurer medicine to be had 
where.

present

any-
Policies

sell readily In competition 
‘with any policy issued. You 
should investigate. You will 
probably decide to act as 
Agent if the territory is open. 
This is a genuine

Opportunity
to advance your fortunes.

National Ufa Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
Old Mr. Moulton frankly confess

es that he is not a member of any 
church.

“But I go regular,” he invariab- 
_ adds, “and what’s more, I get I i| 

to the meeting-house on time. It’s I 
part of my religion not to disturb I 
the religion of other folks.”

As a vermicide there is no pre- 
Gene ral use for I Paration that equals Mother 

years has won them a leading place pravea Worm Exterminator. It 
in medicine. A trial will attest , .8,. sav6d tbo lives of countless 
their value. children.

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
had by mail at 50 cents a box or 
Six boxes for *2.50 from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville," That is what thousands of mothers 

say of Baby’s Own Tablets. These 
Tablets promptly and surely 
all the minor ills of babyhood and 
childhood, and what is more they 

and lightning, are absolutely safe—they have
tv a° authority on the subject, never been, known to harm the 
JJ. C. Snafer, has been stating that FounRest baby—they never will 
It is not because lightning ,s so l,™ anyone—they are good for 
dangerous. It is not, he says, half bablea ot a11 ages. Concerning 
as dangerous as going out of i.he “T Mra- Wm. Higgins, Kara, 
bouse on an icy morning, walking Dnt., writes :—“I shall never be 
down thecelUr stairs, or a hundred rlthout Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
other things, we do every day v. ith- bouaf a* long as my children are 
out a thought of personal harm 8!na,b They are a wonderful medi- 
More people are killed each year alne and are as good as having a 
by faHmg bujldmg materials, more doctor ,l." ,th® house. I gave them The Oil for the Farmer.-A bottle 

î-han are killed ly to.™y httl® boy for colic and they of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
If, h,° Unlted Statea Cen- 2“^k>y cured him I am always farm house will save many a jour
killed h f u.'OWS 0Illy Î69 Pe°Pl- ^ *” ,7>e2S'aS.ai,them °th®r ney for the doctor. It is not only 
co ftrv d h?htnmg ln the entire «others. The Tablets are sold by good for the children when taken 
country during one year, and onlv ®«dlcln« dealers or at 25 cents a 
thirty of these people were killed from Th« Dr. WiIIiams, Medi- 
nt“e cities. Heat and the su a kil- Clne Co., Brockville, Ont. 

led 763 during the same year, 203 
died from cold and freezing, and 
4,395 were drowned.

She (during a squabble)—Didn’t 
you promise before we were mar
ried to try hard to be worthy of 
me? He—Yes, and what’s the re
sult? I overdid the job and made 
myself a hang-sight better than you 
deserve.

TORONTO

About the safest thing for a men I ONE WOMAN’S WISDOM, 
to do who is afraid of getting mar- “Do you think his intentions are 
ried is to hie himself to a cave and serious?” asked her mother 
P,ay hernut- I ‘‘I'm sure they are,” answered

the young widow. “His attentions 0» Arising th. Nwvm wIM oplem ran n« are SO ridiculous ” ->'«OQS
stop * eongh, but ths inflammation goes from bad nuicuious.
to worse. Allen’s Long Balsam, containing no 
opium, goes to the root of ths trouble and cures 
deep-seated affections of throat sad lunge.

thunder terror.
/ •fre?t ,™any people are much 

afraid of thunder 
but

cure
The 

in the
publisher of the best Farmer’s paper 
Maritime Provinces in writing to us Barn

Roofing
"I would say that I do not know of a 

medicine that has stood the test of time 
5ke MINARD'S LINIMENT. It ha, 
been an unfailing remedy in our house
hold ever since I can remember, and has 
outlived dozens of would-ba competitors 
and imitators."

Stiff neck I Doesn’t amount to 
much, but mighty disagreeable. 
You will be surprised to see how 
quickly Hamlins Wizard Oil will 
drive that stiffness out. One night 
that’s all. 8 ’

When you have learned to keep 
your face closed at the proper time, 
you have sufficient capital to en
gage in business for yourself.

Fire, Litjhtnlnj 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

k*t us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you on Interesting offer.

THE END.
“You say their friendship termin- 

ated abruptly?”
“Yes; they eloped.”

HEALTHFUL HABIT.
your wife take deep 

breathing exercises ?”
“Yes, when she is too mad to 

speak.”

Welcome as Sunshine after a storm Is ths relief 
when au obstinate, pitiless cough has been driven 
away by Alisa's Lung Balsam. No opium In it. 
The good effect lasts. Take a bottle home with 
you tale day.

“Does

We Make the emphatic Statement that “m*
p A L “ Menthol Plaster will do more to relieve 
?®Ulki * *ame back, lumbago and kindred

with colds and croup, and for the 
mature who suffer from pains and 
aches, but there are directions for 
its use on sick cattle. There should 
always be a bottle of it in the house. Metallic Roofing Go.

LimitedOF COURSE THEY SAY IT.
“They say he couldn’t stand pros

perity.”
“Who say?”
“The men he refused to lend 

money to.”

A girl likes to have a man flatter 
her so that she can think it 
and wonder if he really meant it.

•Hoard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

One way to win an argument is to 
keep still until the other fellow 
loses it.

manufacturers
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

over IT WAS THERE.
Mrs. Prunes—“How did you find 

the steak, Mr. Newboard ?”
Newboard—“Oh, I turned 

the potato.”

The newspaper lists of those in
vited to a wedding also include 
those who do not come.

V overMlnard'a Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Perhaps some people talk inces
santly in order to disguise the fact 
that they have nothing to say.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing SyrupOnly en# “BR0M0 QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BRQMO QUININE Look
wLiiVe2?$re of E- w- GROVE. Usedtbï 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day »o

AHu been umj for over SIXTY-FIV* YEARS by 
K; LI JO NS of MOTHERS tor their CHILDREN WHILE

C0LIC' •"< la the beet remedy for 
DIARRIKEA. Sold by Dnunriatn In every part of ths 
world »• our* and a«k for "Mra Wtnalow’e Soothing 
Syrup.” and take no ether kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle, (t laranteed under the Food and Drue* Act, 
«une 3*th, 190*. Serial Number 109*.

AX OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO ,4 DAYS

ÏÏWaS* ncPbl„Z£? SEt
Reeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.Shiloh’s Cure

Mmlckly etopo oondhe, cares colds, heels 
throat and leads • • • 23 ccata.

Sometimes the mortgage on a 
house is too heavy for the founda
tion.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c. $1.00.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00, Eye Book! 
and Eye Advice FYee by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

"Jackson is a man who makes lit
tle things count.” “How does he 
do it?” “Teaches arithmetic in a 
kindergarten school.”

Mlnartf's Liniment Cures Distemper.

De Broke-So the tailor called 
again with my bill? Did you say
T 7a,aAUU Man-Yes, sir, and 
1 fold him that I thought he «TOVE

VOUCHMurine Eye Salve in And we may have occasion to re
joice to-day because of the things we 
neglected to do yesterday.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Colds, eto.

A man on pleasure bent may find 
himself on pleasure broke.

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may be, it must yield 
to Holloway’* Corn Cure if used as 
directed.

CARRIED 40,000,000 BRICKS.
Edward. Ashbee, an employe of 

the High Broom Brick Company, 
near Tunbridge Welle, England, 
holds the records of having carried 
considerably over 40,000,000 bricks 
on a wheelbarrow in the last thirty 
years. The weight of thé bricks is 
estimated at nearly 130,000 tons, 
and in the course 6f his work he 
has walked nearly 65,000 miles, or 
more than twice the distance round 
the world. Ashbee is a man of fine 
physique, and looks much 
than his fifty years.

Carpenter (angrtM—"Didn't I 
tell you to notice when the eh* 
boiled over?” Apprentice (wJfÇ)
ten ' U W“ * ewt* SSW

was,too.
A traveller, overtaking an old 

doctor, whose nag was much fa
tigued, quizzed the old gentleman 
upon his turn-out. “A nice horse 
yours, doctor ! Very valuable beast 
that I But what makes him wag his 
tail so, doctor?” “Why, as you 
have asked me, I will tell you. It 
is for the same leason that your 
tongue wags so—a sort of natural 
weakness.”

There is no medicine on the mar
ket that can compare with Dickie's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup in expel- 
ling from the system the irritating 
germs that colds engender in the 
air passages;. It is suicide to neg
lect your cold. Try the cheap ex
periment of ridding yourself of it 
by using Dickie’s Syrup, which is 
a simple remedy, easily taken, and 
once used it will always be prized 
as a sovereign medicine.

WfcEN ALL ARE EQUAL.

The phSsTmist could not help 
thinlnng a very sad thought.

Money,” he reflected, “is no
thing in itself.

“Suppose we all had

HIS WIFE.
you do for a living,

“I s® de manager of a laundry.” 
“What’s the name of this laun-

“What do 
Mose ?” money, sup

pose every human being had forty 
or fifty thousand dollars apiece? It 
wouldn’t do us any good at all. 
We’d all have to black 
boots and do 
we’d all be so rich.

Shines Stoves So 
They Stay Shined

Hry?’
“Eliza Ann.” our own 

own washing,our
“Black Knight” istlfTm every woman who takes pride in 

her home.
THE REALM OF FICTION.

Don’t Have a Blind One
VISIO —

Mr. Graham threw mdown his 
newspaper with an expression of 
annoyance. “It’s too much when 
th* daily papers begin to print 
fwrv-tales,” he said.

‘Let me see it,” said Mrs. Gra- 
bam', Perhaps I could read it to 

,,,, ldren at bedtime to-night.”
Its not that Hod,” said her 

husband. "This is th* story of a 
young plumber's assistant who de- 
elared that he worked so fast that 
» was not fair to pay him by the 
hour, but that h* should be paid by 
the job.”

8 It enables her to have the 
stoves always clean, freshly 
polished and brilliantly black. 

“Black Knight’’ la ready to 
easily applied—and a few rubs 

brings a mirror-like polish.
“Black Knight" does away 

with all the hard work and dirty 
work of stove polishing.

glees Sealer should not have 
"Mmmk Knight**, wa will send you
alsiiuae.pesjpeM.tMwe.

Ei i
OS TH

An Absolute Cure for
Moon Blindness
(Opthalmla), Cataract 

•ed Conjunctivitis 
Shying horses all suf
fer from diseased eyes.

[i/S

3p9
».

SSI
younger

Sff.Vl? K 0t t,me th* enlmtal has been

sniu^w^ssistsisssss
BnunMU l(und.rdlr.6ll.n. lid... n.t cur.
' $1.00 psr bottls, postpaid on receipt of pries 
wsiMlOln’d,Did. 5,1633W.toU,ii..Chicin.m.iBS.XSn'irM SZ'tZJs. nWJjUjgeyC*. Limited.
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• I pieces and laid upon the altar with

the wood, and filled the trench also 
with water, so that there could be 
no possible deception.

36-37—The prayer of Elijah, 
was a simple, fervent prayer, free 
from unavailing repetitions and ac
companiments of frenzy. Thrice he 
invoked the name of Jehovah, and 
with a single purpose—that the 
God of Israel might be vindicated 
and hie name exalted among the

__ Seasickness is a terror to many
Verse 1 In the third 38-40—The results: 1. The utter people and the chances are that air.is, of the fami^ in c°n8U™JPt10" of all that was on the sickness will be worse. Most per-

lasted three years and six months t°getber *ltb *•}« shattering sons, again, have experienced the
(Luke 4 25 and JaiJ^s 6 ^7^ eu! ®**ke stones and the licking up of unpleasant feeling in a lift wheal 
jah, at this time was for all "*t6r w the trench. 2, The ef- it commences its descent or in «
know to the Contran, It tk J we tect, °“ the people. With one ac- swing when, like a pendulum, it
of the widow ol Zarephath** h°U“ crWi ^ l®11 °n tbei.r BTin6« back. Not a few people re-'

9 rr l repnatn cried, in the expressive Hebrew fuse to stand close to the edge of
2. And Elijah went-The drought tongue, “Yahwéh-hoo-ha-Elohim, a cliff or to trust themselves u

ford theDnrochet rkf’ '* t‘“e Y»b-weh-hoo-ha-Elohim,” convinc- look down into a vast chasm of
terrfhie P iPh t foUow “p 0118 ®d thlt Jehovah, and not Baal, was space immediately beneath their 
moc«t ?alamitJ by * public de- the true God. 3. The slaughter of feet, owing to the vague feelingi 
Jehovlh To ,oh1 ,?PrTva? °! Pnest8; Unnecessarily cruel as of giddiness, fears of filing arisin. 
.nehl th T g° b®*or® Abab at this seems, viewed in the light of out of a cense of a jeopardize! 
such a time required both faith and °ur higher Christian ideals, it equilibrium. 
ri'i.ra1gj’ tbe.kiug no doubt at- doubtless accorded with the rude THE LANCET SPEAKS tnbuted the famine to the meddle- ethics of those far-off days. a J4 . SPEAKS.
someness of Elijah. In fact, the _______ * ,, A°d Jft these same people, say»
royal wrath burst into flame as *“* London Lancet, converse Glibly
soon as he set eyes on this troubler (■ MPDDV Al A cun 1 MA about. « nea!',n®BS of the day when
of"Israel (17). But, when he-point- “* ”tKKl OLD ENGLAND aer° traffic will be an accomplished
ed to Elijah as the source of the ___ " • and ?omt ln support of theii
trouble, he simply evaded a guilt _ vlew to ™e enormously rapid ad-
which he knew was his own anddiis SEWS BT MAIL ABOUT JOBS va“ces which motor traffic in the
people’s. His bad conscience .'is „ streets has made. When the ques-
evidenced in this weak acquiescence »ULL AND HIS PEOPLE. tion is carefully considered in dc
in the plan proposed by his accu- T— Ï®'! 14 ,, 1 be conceded that there
ser. A strong king, sure of his in- t». ïrreaee» le the Land Thai Hi k. anythingthatis compar-
nocence, would have taken the pro- - , , fble between the air motor and the
phet into custody at once * 8,8 8"Pr*"« •» the Ce*. land motor from the point of view

18. Thou has followed the Baalim merclal World. of attam,nR Practical
—Elijah doesn’t mince matters. The Durinu lflio , , A HARD PROBLEM,
sole cause of the famine was the skins to the number ef r? «m*’11’"*8 ^be problem in the case of th« 
idolatry of the king and his people. S0J4 jn London ° 7,603 Were former is complicated by the firsf

19. Gather to me all Israel—"It is p • , " requirement, the conquest of that
more than a challenge. It is a Pr,oes bave advanced $1.20 per great force which, do what we will,
fearless command, the audacity of ■ ÿ °°al useful qualities of hops pulls us back again to earth th<
which stamps Elijah as one of the m London. moment we dare to rise from itt
most masterful meh of the Old Tes- 4 otter has been killed while surface. No special motor appli. 
tament, as well as the most pic- swimming across the Thames at I ance is required to keep afloat oi 
turesque. Carmel was a fitting Cookham. » the sea or to keep a stable position
place for the proposed contest. Rich Medical officers in Islington are on land, but we can only gain sup
in arboreal growth, commanding a to be supplied free with diphtheria port ?” the air by means of moving 
splendid view of the surrounding antitoxin serum. machinery analagous to the wingf
hills and plains, it became in Old Sir John Aind head of the fam ofLa bird or by utilising a buoy oi Testament literature and else- ous contracting firm, died Recently than T® *|hlCh 18 ,mu,ch,, li8bt«« 
where, the type of lofty grandeur at Wilton Park Beaeonsfielrl * tban alr and upon which therefor* and fertility. The mountain still TmZT f u .1 J tends to float upon it. The machin- 
bears the prophet’s name (Mar alt*ratlons-aïe pend- cry in the former case must oh.
Elias) and the spring of water which • statutory Regulations vlcusly be well-nigh perfect and
resisted the drought and “Elijah’s the education knd exam- incapable of breaking down, whil*
grotto” gre still pointed out. “The lna . ° of chemists and druggists, the difficulty in the case is the en- 
whole mountain murmurs with his Prises for good teeth were com- ormous bulk of floating gas that

peted for by the Wickham School must be used.
Children. Some 42 youngsters took 
part, and of these the girls were 
winners.

all the dirt when swept# without 
filling the room with dust.

The cheapest way of cleaning a 
white felt hat is to rub prepared 
French chalk well into it, and then 
brush off with a hard, clean, white- 
bristled brush. Block magnesia 
well rubbed in also cleans white 
felt successfully.

When frying potatdes have the 
fat very hot, if not actually boil
ing, before the potatoes are put in. 
Have each slice wiped quite dry, 
and when each is browned take it 
out and place on a paper before the 
fire to dry.

New lamp wicks if boiled in vine
gar and thoroughly dried before 
using will hot smell bad when burn
ing.

»!

AIRSICKNESS IS TIE NEXTHi&s for Busy Housekeepers.
:

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
FEBRUARY 12. HltoBFFBCTS OF JOURNEYING 

THROUGH THE AIR.
Recipes and Other Valuable Inform et les 
•f Particular I unreal to Womeu Polka. It

Lesson VB.—Elijah’s victory over 
the Prophets ef Real, I. Kings 

18. 1, 2, 17-40. Golden 
Text, Josh. 24.15.

Whea Mechanical Difficulties are* 
Solved Can Reman Frame 

Stand Itt

ORIGINAL RECIPES. teaspoonful lemon juice. Pour 
over cake, top and sides both. A 
little pink coloring added to frost
ing improves it.

Weary Willie White Cake.—Put 
whites of two eggs in measuring 
cup unbeaten, then add soft but
ter to fill the cup to the half mea
sure, the butter must be soft but 
not melted, then fill the cup up with 
sweet milk. Sift one cup of granu
lated sugar, one and one-half cups 
of flour, and two level teaspoon
fuls of baking powder together 
three times. Put this in mixing 
bowl and then put in the eggs, but
ter, and milk—which are all to
gether—and beat seven minutes. 
Bake in moderate oven in loaf. Ic
ing—Four tablespoonfuls of sweet 
milk and one cup of sugar. Boil 
slowly five minutes, remove, and 
beat to a cream.

Devil Food

one
Baked Cranberries.—One quart 

« cranberics, two cupfuls of water, 
laree cupfuls of white sugar. Bake 
‘"e hour. They are very nice and 
took Kke cherries when done. Nicer 
•nan stewed ones, as the peelings 
ire very tender.

Attractive Salad.—To two bricks 
»f cream cheese mix in one bottle 
jjCream *° form a paste- Then 

*dd a grated medium-sized onion 
snd a half a cup of chopped pecan 
nut meats and salt to taste. Fill 
pimentos with this mixture and 
serve on lettuce leaves with a sprig 
nf parsley placed on top of the pi- 

„ nientos. This will serve six per
sons.

English Beef Pudding.—Three 
pounds of beef—cheap cut of round 
—one-half pound of beef suet, one 
quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
Baking powder, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, one and three-fourths 
cups of milk and water. Cut the 
meat in pieces about one inch 
square. Put the meat through the 
food chopper and mix it with the 
flour, with which the baking pow
der and salt has been sifted ; add 
the liquids, roll the dough to about 
one inch in thickness, having it 
round in shape. Lay it on the pud
ding cloth, which has been wrung 
from boiling water and dredged
with flour to prevent the pudding Fig Cake.—Two cupfuls of sugar, 
rom sticking. Spread over the three-fourths of a cupful of butter, 

meat and a little salt (the meat has one cupful of milk, three cupfuls of 
Mtlo fat in it); dust with salt and flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
a little pepper. Roll the dough as powder, whites of seven eggs, 
for a roily poky, plunge into boiling cream, butter and sugar. Add milk 
water and boil three hours, keep- slowly so as not to separate, then 
ing the pudding floating during the two cupfuls of flour, then part of 
entire time of cooking. If neces- the eggs, last cupful of flour with 
sary to add extra water, be sure baking powder sifted in and the 
that it is boiling. On removing the rest of the eggs. Flavor to suit 
water open the bag immediately taste. Filling—One pound of figs 
and turn the pudding on to a hot chopped fine, one and one-half cup- 
platter Cut a slit in the pudding, fuis of sugar, one-half cupful of 
and if it does not seem to have euf- water. Cook to paste, 
ficient moisture, pour into it a lit- Gypsy Cakc.-Makc or buy a good 
• °r drawn butter. Half sponge cake ; cut it open and spread

of the material called for in the between jam or any sweet preserves 
abovo recipe makes a pudding you may have on hand.
Laerrso„r°TtBlrmBSere “n h#ngfy a few small macaroons.
ÏTiEï i J « r excellent sub- Cut the cake an(1 t into the ^
ixnëÎTshe and ls mucb less you are going to serve it in. Place Tlcl,<> in Peru Has an Oration of name.”

Ninnv Cheec. r tbc macaroons around and between 15,665 Feet. The prophets of Asherah — They
grated dry American cheese adcUnc Ca^e and,stecP tbe whole thing The distinction of being the high- ^ ?et apPcar in tb« story again, 
tablespoon butter, generous dash m P°rt °-r shcrP'., f.or two hours, est railway in the world is claimed Phelr .eat‘nf, at Jewel's table 
of cayenne, and salt to taste Work N°W, make, a boiled custard or by the Morococha branch of the ™ea°s tbat were maintained
to a smooth paste and add one tea- !tTand fl”, ^ I puddln8’.“ot ^ Central Railway of Peru, a wholly at the dxpense- .,
spoon cream. Put into tiny glasses ?lff a"d lia',ore<J with vanilla, will broad gauge line operated by the 21 ‘ , A,nd Elijah—On one side 
and keep in cold nlace untif used d,°' Pour thls over the cake and Peruvian Corporation. The alti- eyeryb^dy else—priests, king, peo-
Fhis is a good way to use up bits then OD top of tbat Pour whipped tude of the rails is here exactly 15,- P®n Th«. Prophet of God stands
Df dry cheese of anv kind such as ,an<? stlck on toP elther 665 {eet above sea level. alone. His first appeal is to the
Roquefort, Swiss, ete. ’ blanchçd almonds or candied cher- Ticlio, the western portal of the P®:°P e‘, J* ?tltrred îbe patnotic

Egg Lilies —Place one ecz for Thl8 is rich and delicious and Galera tunnel and the point cf Prlde of Elijah to see his own peo-
each lily in cold water, boll "ten T‘ u ^e»Ve ,ln custa^d cups or sma11 JU°atloun of the Morococha branch I p>. ^eeb'y !lmpin8 along in inde-
minutes, drop into cold water shell dlshes twelve people‘ wlt,h tb« “am line, is the highest ^8“n; Thelr answering him not a
and while still warm cut with silver Splae Cakc.-One-half cup chop- ral>way station in the world, at T™,"08 acknowledgment Recent stormy weather having
knife in strips from small end near- pcd CUp seeded raisins- 15>665 fee ; . ^ne ëf vaeillatlôn bad been caused a ^arcity of fish, cod fish
lv to base, very carefully lay back Pour over ,thesc one cup boiling To reach this point from sea level ^ ’ service of were sold at Scaroorough for $2.16
the petals on a heart of bleached water in which one level teaspoon (tho llne passes through fifty-seven J „„ „ah’TP a service of Baal. each, skate for 96 cents, and soles
lettuce ; remove the volks and rub ?oda has, been dissolved. Stir and *u?nels> over a dozen principal , J2 24h.,fb® conditions of the con- at 44 cents per pound,
them with spoonful of butter, one let c°o1' 0n« cup granulated bndgcs and utilizes thirteen switch- “st- pliJah was the only prophet Robert lf Crovdon a Cri
vinegar, a little mustard, salt! and su»,ai'’ °ne-half cup butter, one bafks> but has no gradient up to W’ the .,rest bavi"g mean veteran’ who wa^ ’103 on
pepper from cone shaped ball and a,ld one lialf cups flour, one level 4 1 2 per cent, nor does it resort to Be«n either slain or silenced. He Christmas Eve’ drew his first old

. n]ace on netals snrinTu \ , teaspoon baking powder volks rack propulsion. therefore must itami as the repre- '-nnstmas uve, drew his first old-
of parsley over’balls, two or thre- four eggs, whites two eggs, one tea- A handcar started at Ticlio will tentative of the old form of worship, ag® |®“8^ a ?®w day8 tf°nelriv ProgI€SEive development in
stuffed olives carry out the idea of spoon cinnamon, one-quarter tea- ru° '“aided to Calloa, the seaport, *bll,e be is opposed by the four d. ®’ wbo 18 nearly nection with the army balloon
buds; serve on glass dishe» to e re 6poon allspice, one quarter tea- and as a matter of fact such a car hundred and fifty prophets of Baal y school and the army balloon factory
water effect With care this is not spoonful cloves', one and one-half equipped with safe brakes, runs For each a bullock is to be provid- A total of 1,772 cattle, 144,005 go to prove that the long list of
hard to make, and its beautv re- teaspoons nutmeg, one-half cup bcfore each passenger train, car- ed’ and this is to be prepared lor aheeP and lamb carcases, 3,008 box- aerial fatalities in 1910 will not de
pays all trouble it has cost chopped nut meats. Mix together p’1Df ,an “specter on the look-out ff0"*®®' , an Farrar suggests e® of meat, and 44,865 quarters of : ter the military authorities from!

Chicken Shortcake—Make - soft oxcept flour and fruit, which should L°,r fal,en r°cks or other dangers. that the condition relating to fire “C®* landed at Liverpool from 10 pushing on with the formation and
dough, using two cuds of floim two bc added last. Bake as solid or .,h.e Bra°dcur of the scenery along wae, a precaution against “priestly steamers during the first week in extension of the Army Air Corps,
heaping tablespoons butter one - *aver cake. Js excellent. tbl® route cannot be imagined. trickeries. ’ As Baal was the god January. Both the Beta and Gamma airships
half teaspoon of salt, two rounding Mock Angel Foud.-This recipe r"Ç second highest railway in the tb5 sun it was fair that Elijah Between $10,000 and $15,000 arc ready for commission, and the. 
teaspoons of baking powder milk requires only the whites of two ru u ,ls j,hat from Antofagasta in, ?b<,uld challenge them to call upon worth of jewels that were stolen Lebaudy, which ripped while en I 
enough to make a soft dough ’ Roll eKSs. but it will make cake that ■ • to,0ruro and La Paz in Bol- bis ”ame “ the hope of seiuring from a firm of Hatton Garden dia- terln8 the balloon shed a few.
out into a sheet one half inch thick wl|i melt in your mouth. You can- !*’ and 'f. 13 Perhaps the narrow- nre. ”om “eaven. Elijah hod ap- mond merchants were returned un- months ago, has been restored. Al
and cut twice as many rounds as not fail if you follow directions t- Ra“ge lmf for such a distance, P«aled to the people, and there expectedly through the post to the fbou8b Salisbury Plain will furnish 
>u need shortcakes. Butter these carefully. SA one cupful of milk f *8 aad co-half feet in width faB notbm6. ‘«ft for the priests but vightful owners. the chief-flying grounds for heav.er-
rounds and fold together in pans into a pan of boiling water and r* ii u • Th? h,ghest Point is at to comply with these conditions, fog The principal tramway scheme on than-air machines, the scope offer-'
Bake in a quick oven. Mix one hcat to boiling point. Into a sifter ‘‘i® altitude '= 4be people declared the speech well foot at present in London is the f1 for ,a.hÇ.rt practice flights on the
plat of cold chopped chicken, one- put one cupful of flour (no more), L p feet: fifty slx feet lower than (spoken- Then as now, and always, four-mile line from the Marble Long Valley and Marian’s Plain 
louith cup chopped mushrooms, one cupful of sugar, three tea- th P an hne' the people wanted a God who could Arch to Cricklewood, which has al- *a evidently not to be ignored. A
snd one pint of rich sauce made of spoonfuls of baking powder, pinch *----- ------ ready been the subject of so much carman biplane has just been de-.
one cup of chicken stock, one cun ot salt; sift all together four THE PROOF. 26-29—The predicament of the controversy. toLtbe bal,°°n sc'iool oa
of cream, one tablcspoonful of but- ,tlmes ! “to this pour the cupful of “You’re very contradicterv mv fnCsts °.f BaaL, L Tb«y cried with The new battleship to be laid fLomrao.n' Th‘3 |s 4ho.
ter, one tablespoon of flour, one- hot '“Ik and stir smooth. Then son.” y’ my “cessant monotony from morning down at Devenport will be named Len «‘ddtd t acrt,plani' whicli has
half of a teaspoon of salt, and one l,l,t the well beaten whites of “No, I’m not, pa ” 0 Baal h,earL “*• B»t the Centurion. The navy estimates
;gg. When ready to serve.-split two eggs. Do not ,ti, or beat eggs It’s difficult të secure a welcome £ ‘.‘There lay the provide for $483,615 to be spent ZchS’ 1 4 TÙ ^

ejtkts asï r
1s™ ffi-jathAcsfira'!! SterSSi.'SfJS;
MsvBEs WiCr; rr * iszxLsr* —1 -

surss-25.,sis~1Jrs§r(scant), two eggs and one-half tup ?ve“ lc« with water icing made If vou want honest critic-'sm of es.t p°!nt b« kept .ilent. But now, ser, aged nineteen of Neath, Gla- 
mîlk, one and onchalf cupfuls by ®ifti»g en» cupful of powdered anything vou do tell v, nr f^ l, 8tmglDg r?ferent?81to the pos- morganshire, was killed by a run- flour, one teaspoonful baking pow- 8«pr and adding water and (lav is the work of aether u p preoccupations of the sun-god, a"ay horse the other day while
dor sifted with flour, one teaspoon- or“S until it will spread. There arc Mmes when the I ,hv°Ws them “decision. 4. Cut ®a'’“g the life of a child of whom
r„i v-n.na ..........1 , 0(r° r1™?® when the aver- by the sarcasms of the man of God. she was m charge.
butter together, thon add eggs oiie --------- tie unwritten law' ? to. .wnt^ a !‘t- the four hundred and fifty priests Birmingham city council applied , , ..
,1 - time boot mu one in well I ,V THINGS WORTH Kumvrvn ______ _ r himself. resorted to the extreme measures the other day for authority to nro- Larnegic ucclarco, '“t a but.or,
-ore adding the otee,• tlca ad' A niece f n, iMPOSSTm w ' of their worship- and began slash- ceed with a town-planning schLe a 8«mekeepcr or a enuffeur even
milk and vanilla then’Her* with (liai, » W ‘hmncl is better IMIOSSIBLE. ing and mutilating their bodies in embracing 2,320 acres in the par- *u H'o captain of our yacht bat he
b-i lns powder ■ bake iu two" larxe from fi ]L-b h fur remov“g dust Early-’'Can’t you find work?” terrible frenzy. Meanwhile, until ishes of Quinton, Harborne, Ed- *” a lotal aosta,',€r- On the fir*»
toil, tiarrn hëi cZn about liftofn To event the M -, , Tramp-”Yessum ; but everyone *« the evening offering of hasten, and Northfield. £^1®“ „ia'i “

s csjus”iih• m—amcan’tg„i<p ,erod> *“ssTo&A£a“t,s-j»f r -arr-ïKis? „?à; asjrt rm 2»I" **” ’••• &**£,jnxsrt£ & autiK ara pg ***•* »
ï'“l Si '.i.S t ™. ; (dU, u „„ , Rlie—’’This pinna 0, ,.ce , „„ “• -’«H f Wiui Th. H.m. 01« ..Itorid,, h.» "

rf- 7XT3S nr *r ' •?.".“p. as sp- « ■■ a/ « rs ÿsf&iW*
- à-k: «art uLre Did 5«iis

trench capable of holding about five | putpoiw

■
•

A wetk solution of turpentine 
poured down the water pipes 
a week will drive the water bugs 
away.

To rid yoiir cellar walls of mil
dew try burning a little flour of 
sulphur in a tin plate. Paste up 
the door with strips of brown paper 
after you have set light to the sul
phur and leave for at least twenty- 
four hours before re-opening the 
door.

To remove grease from silk or 
wool place the grease spots between 
blotting paper ana press with a 
hot iron. The blotting paper will 
absorb the grease and the most de
licate shades can be cleaned like 
new in this way.

An egg beater never should be 
one left to soak in water, as the,oil will 

be washed out of the gears, mak
ing it hard to turn.

Turpentine is a powerful disinfec
tant and will dispel all bad odors. 
Add a teaspoonful to every bucket 
of hot water used in scrubbing or 
washing utensils in a sickroom.

Don’t poùr water in which cab
bage or other green vegetables 
have been boiled down the sink. 
The unpleasant smell that arises is 
likely to be decidedly unhealthy.

Never stand on the edge of a 
chair when reaching up for any
thing. You may quite easily over
balance and have a nasty fall.

Don’t, however fond you may be 
of it, have very much brass or cop
per about if you have to clean it 
yourself. To keep it clean takes up 
a lot of time and strength, and you 
don’t want to wear yourself out 
linking a|ter your household 
goods.

: once

s
Cake.—Two cups 

darkest brown sugar, one-half cup 
of butter, two eggs, one-half cup of 
sour milk, three cups of flour sifted 
threè times, a pinch of salt; mix 
thoroughly. Take one-half cup of 
boiling water, stir into this 
teaspoonful of soda and one-half 
cup of grated chocolate. Filling— 
Two cups dark brown sugar, one- 
half cup of butter, one-half cup 
sweet milk or cream, cook until it 
threads.

f>

success.

1

l|

HIGHEST RAILWAY STATION.

UNCERTAINTY AS YET.
In short, the advances yet to bs;

âS'sUjÊÜHSl
Southampton is stirred up over I stand aviation 1 This is by no' 

the “dangerous aliens” question, means certain, having regard to 
which has seriously affected that the constant changes of atmospher- 
part for some time. Many undesir- ic pressure, with their marked ef- 
ables have landed here. fects upon the respiratory and cir

culatory processes which a journey 
the air must entail.Ï

ARMY BALLOONS.

Long List of Fatalities Will Not 
Deter Trials in England.

con

CAKE.

BONUS FOR TEMPERANCE.
Speaking of present conditions in 

Scotland recently, the Laird of Ski- 
bo told of distilleries lying idle.- 
"Not a man on our estate,” Mr.'

■W
rtatn descrlp- 
i the restraint 
« lor muséum the appetite of others lor W

get a
spoil
8*t«r.

r f i

.«S
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Riv- Mrs. Jas. McEwan’s «ale of 15 Hof- 19 
in ses and 30 head of cattle on Friday was 11 

fairly well attended and good prices 11 
wer« generally realized. One registered 11 

W. C. Helwig and Son disposed of mane was “knocked down” to Wm. II
Hood Jr., ft» 4321.00. The young stal- II 

but there I
were no buyers. The sale amounted to 11 
about 13300.00.

The Leading SIPhUlip «ys he*Lm.r ‘

their carload of com in a hurry. MIP01__...,
Mr. Henry Boettger has purchased a *lona were offered for sale, 

vt 3~J.farm in British Columbia, and will go
Now irtbe-season of the year when a cup. of J* west in the spring and win operate the 

•r hot, well made coffee is a grateful and much appre- *r farm during the coming summer.
J dated beverage at the breakfast table. * Mr. Gottlieb Kiages an old resident of

■'W- . )|. Canriokbâà«eqwm*dfap« a ««We. at
tack of inflammaton of the lungs.

Mr. John Ailes and family of Bgre- 
mont has moved to town.

*

,
' *

a sThere was a, regular army of men 
breaking roads on Tuesday morning 
after blizzard on Monday. The Lakelet 
crowd turned out nearly to a man and 
by noon the roads were again passable 
though heavy.

* Our Stair Blend Coffee (25c pef lb.) *
Direct Importations*

w . if
if is better than any other coffee you have ever used ^ 
* that costs the same money.

There was but one speaker at the 
afternoon meeting here on Thursday 
afternoon last, a Mr. Bonus of Perth 
County. He was assisted in the 
ing by Mrs. Parsons, a very nice talker 
as all women are. There is a whole lot 
of repetition iri the addresses delivered 
by those delegates. Occasionally there 
is a man amongst them that

Our hockey team met with a defeat 
when they went up against the Clifford 
boys, the score being 10—7 at the finish. 

" Mr. and Mrs. George Klempp of 
Lumsden, Sask., are visiting friends in 

if town at present. Mr. -Klempp moved 
ja I to the west some years ago, and now 

I owns 1200 acres of farm land all under 
. cultivation. His children, 12 in number 

I are all living at home with them.
^f I We extend

OF* even-
A far-reaching statement, we admit, but true -*• 

-Jt nevertheless.
* New Spring* *
-K Prove it by ordering a pound of "this coffee, jf. 

The flavor will speak for itself.
proves

very interesting, but very often it is a 
rehash of something we have heard 
some years ago. Mr. John Pritchard 
of Redgrave, Vice Pres.,of the Institute 
proved a capable official and an in- 
teresting speaker. He certainly should 
be on the staff of speakers. J. R. 
Scott, Sec. (Clifford) was also present 
and attended to the financial end of the 
business.

Goods_ . congratulations to our old
know it is arviri that ^ Mend Solomon Ditschie, who célébra- Know It IS good—that ^ I ted h;„ 79th birthday on the 7th day of

y 1 February,
I Mr. Karl shipped • car load of ashes 
weighing 25 tons, to Portland, Maine, 

------- ----------------------------------- r I on Saturday last.

X*w It's a “Star Blend”—we 
J is why we recommend it.

Kememoer the price-25ots per pound, * 
* ground or in bean.

W.

This week we are opening and passing into 
stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having boyght everything at the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give our 
patrons the benefit of close buying; there
fore if you wish to be careful and |encono- 
mical in your purchases and at the 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

*4 * Everyone is buying and selling horses 
these days. Some make a little money, 
others again do not make anything, but 
then it is a great thing to be doing busi-

^ Increase their Pay,
* Friday & Saturday’s Special: Rolled -k IFor *ome time thê^Tas been a feeling
^ i among the County Councillor* that they

have not been receiving enough pay for i
— . their services. They have, up to the It is feared that Mrs. Bushfleld who

"W present been getting *3 a day and mil- went through an operation for appendi- 
e* if cage. This was considered hardly suffi- cite* two Weeks ago will have to

cient to induce the beat men to give 8° another such ordeal again. Mr. 
I three weeks of their time away from I Bushfleld went to Fergus on Tuesday to 

w I their business in order to work for the I confer with a specialist there, re the 
r county, when it is remembered that Ithe matter. The patient is now in the 
W I hotel rates have gone up, so that the I Fergus hospital;
Jf-1 men have nothing in return for their I Jas. Wright Jr., took 5 head of cattle 
Jf- outing. So, to start the ball rolling, 1 to Clifford oiy Monday, and had his face 
-k last Thursday two of the councillors badly frozen/ Chris Cook who accom- 

sent in a motion to make the rémunérât-1 panied him, had his ears nipped. It 
^ *on I5 a day and mileage, 10c. a mile, I asw a breezy cold day. -

ooeway. This, however, was defeated There are quite a number of logs in 
but an amendment giving them «4 a day the mill yard here, some custom saw-

:------- Zwm be?4U8 /° * hen“f"rth the ««.the rest were hauled here by Mr.
pay W!" be »4 a day Now, if the coun- Gadke himself, who bought 

BBj cil gets down to work and transacts its | out west. 8
ffi business in one day less time, and all the 

I business that is done could easily be
II done in four days instead of five, there I Peat makes a nice subdued glow for 
Il 11y°n’t much kickin8 by the|ratepayers parlor use, and ia especially valuable in 
Hllll . roughout the county on the increase | families where there 
! Ifll I 'n Pay-—Telescope,

-k
*

* Oats $2.25 a Sack or 9 lbs for 25c. *
* same
*

under-*
THE STAR GROCERY,*

*

* J. N. Schefter*
*
★ Remember we are still slaughtering winter 

goods regardless of cost.

You cannot invest your money more profit
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

Terms: Cash or Produce.*
★*★★★★★★***★***★*★**★★*★**

a swamp

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding are marriagable 

girls, but Ontario will confine to us 
anthracite for the furnace on 
nights. J. HUNSTEINzero

An Agricultural Poem.Stock and Poultry Foods
(Original.)

Farmers, farmers, start now to grow 
clover;

Scientists tell us it feeds on the air.
Prosperity then around you will hover, Receipts of live stock at the City Mar 

Encourage and cheer up your son and bets were reported by the railways to be 
j, •„ flM .. . . 53 carloads, consisting of 697 cattle, 930
1 honiy P - and hogs, 1602 sheep and Iambs and

And perfume the country with odors vcs"
, . rare* , . . , ............. The quality of fat cattle was fair, with 11
LMd moneyPOCkCt8 * LmdS of some good lots amongst them. j
And lighten the burdens of household Early in the day trade opened up $ 

care- brisk, as it looked as tho there would be 5
Feed your cows and stock with the es- few cattle on sale, but later on several i
Constituents known by the name pro- stoady^ga!™6 ^ ‘™de became J

And which, as a fact, are providential,
Also our duty to know and esteem.

Then feed roots and ’silage for succu
lence, .

And prove your good cows with a Bab- I buycr8,on hand, 
cock test:

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

Our Stock consists of the followlns variety:—

International Stock Food in 25c. 50c $1 pkgs.
Herbageum
Royal Purple
Kow-Kure
Rex Sugar Food
International Poultry Food
Pratts Poultry Food
Royal Purple Poultry Food
International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
Shell, etc., etc.

51 câlin 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs

=$=

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. :
in $iaoo and 2.25 pkgs 

in 25c pkgs 
in 25c pkgs Prices for the best butchers’ cattle 

were about 10c to 15c higher than 
Monday, as there were several outside

:on iin 50c pkgs
<

<V-III II I Prnf.co/irc , , i Butchers—Choice loads of butchers sold
I *en1e; " far™mg at from *5.90 to 16 15; loads of good,
I I I Dairymen also claim this way is best. I *5 60 to 55 80; medium, 85 25 to 85 50; ?
II II ! q . . . . ,, r common *5 10 to 58 20; cows, $3 to 85 40 6-^ I prim? 17 b'e’ '°ng and I bulls, |4 70 to 85 15; cancers, $2 50 toll

I To be cautious of a dire prognoscis,
j With windows ample to let sunshine I Milkers and Springers—About 25 or
I To fight the disease tuberculosis. 30 milkers and springers, generally of

■ Day and night, have a supply of fresh ™!dlum quahty> 8old at unchanged quo- 
| air: stations.
The iffietsrnear the floor, vents through Veal Calves—Fifty-one veal calves
Will prevent*diseases and extra care: “>ld 93 50 to »9 P=r,cwt -and

Thus sickness from your stock will tra cholce n«w milk-fed veal brought 
keep aloof. I 89 50.

When the time for your calves arrives I Sheep and Lambs-The market for
“Ye'll sleep in the bam," the farmer IAnd your pails full of milk of good re. sheeP and lambs is becoming firmer

fute, as time passes. Sheep, ewes, 84.50 to
Isolate those calves by the Bang sys-1 *4 75; rams, 83 50 to 84; lambs, 86 to

86 50 per cwt.

<

83.

C. Liesemer&Co i|Jno. Coates, - Druggfist.̂ j

Slept All Forenoon. one ex-

A young boy got a job with a Scottish 
farmer.

said, “and I’ll expect ye out in the field 
ilka morn at foor o’clock.”

“Very well, sir,” said the boy.
But the first morning he overslept a 

little, and it was half-past four when he 
reached the field.

tem,
And have faith in the Farmers' Insti

tute.
* +Hogs—Selects, fed and watered,

Men with sons make the mistake of I worth 87 40 at the market, and 87 15 f. 
their lives o. b. cars at country points. This

, Ey„n°t,i°il?'n8 the Farmers' Institute; means 87 per cwt. 
gave | Twill help them when young to marry

good wives. ■ .
Then later they will not be destitute.

♦are
4 Fresh Fi$l| +4 4The farmer, leaning on his hoe, 

him a black look.
"Where have ye been all the fore

noon?” he growled.

4 4t 4
44Bring the Guelph college into your 

homes,
And be its followers earnest and true; 

’Twill be worth more than gold or pre
cious stones,

Reading the very fine books through 
Sr. IVth—A. Zimmer, C. Schill. I o. and t rough.
Jr IVth—I a o t ... I So, drain your land, rotate and ferlihzrj

q. . Kunkel, A. Schmidt, H. Grow heavy crops the same as in
^hill. I Sweden* ,

Sr. Ill—J. Schnurr, E. Schill S Sc- Thes<i waV®. wil1 611 your purse, and hnurr.S. Schmidt. I HetThe rura? dwellers and the

urban.

own 44 44FsT
4Report of S. S. No. I Carrick. 4f All Varieties 4
44 4t Any Quantity

At Right Prices. X
4
44

4
4Jr. Ill—N. Schmidt, A. Schmidt, H. 

Schnurr, g. Schill, C. Kunkel,
II Class—C. Schnurr, W. Schmidt, R. 

Schmidt, E. Rumig, B. Schmidt.

44Keep accouut of the feed, your time and 
care; /

Sundays, holidays, count 
a half;

Sr. Pt II—A. Zimmer and L. Schnurr I And demand your price with a sedate 
ual, H. Schmidt and F.

44
4-4a wage and
44

Better Look Now Hy. Keelan!4air;Kunkel 4Then never be cajole J by anybody’s 
chaff.

Oh, farming is the greatest vocation I 
Hate it not; *tis ordained by God moit 

high.
Now is the time to seek education,

Long before the end of your lives 
draws nigh.

Hep worth, Ont.

If you heve decided to. take a 
summer cottas», now Is the time 
to look over the Classified Ads. 
hr eettasee to rent.

4
Jr. Pt. If—S. Acker, L, Schill, A. 4You will get a mere satlsrac* 

ton^sejeotlon now^than. you will
0 Or If you wish to taxe oeamero or ha 

time

44 Terms: Cash or Produce.Sr. I—A. Kohl, N. Fischer. 
Jr. I—L. Schmidt.

4-
4-4 +

John Garvey, Teacher. tutJ. ELDRIDGB*

t

There’s only one

HEINTZMAN & GO.
PIANO

(Mode by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helnlsmea & Co., Limited)

This Ts the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the 
est pleasure to

eat- 
now

that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”— 
Pol. Plançon.

8k:

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

J. F. SCHUETT,
AGENT, MILDMAY

J
>
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Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes

ounce,
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Strons, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.

Bottled and by the
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